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It will be remembered that the above 
named Association at its last Session, 
withdrew from the Southern Cobven- 
tion ; Bro..Retp was their Missionary in 
Central Africa. The subjbined letter 
from him, published in the Home & For- 
cign Journal, communicates his resigna- 

. tion ; he will, however, remain in the 
service of the Board, and occupy the 
same field of labor. This will make it 

sbecessary to inggease the resources of 
tbe Board : : 

“1 regret exceedingly the step which the Rehoboth Association has taken, for it makes it necessary for me to take onewhich is very painful. There are many things which unite me to them very strongly, and no ordinary circum- stance would cause a separation’ be- tween us. Bat a conscientious sense | Do you know of one ? Has a single of duty Sompels me to resign my Posi- | pbilorimage been taken which has not tion as their missionary, and remain one for i : 7 ? } a i bject 2 And cz y 
of the Board. I thauk the Board for | Money a on = | : a you 
the copy of resolutions sent me in re- race one e ar of the thousands con- gard to this matter. I fully appreciate, | tributed outside of a CERTAIN CIRCLE ? — od trust, the kind and prudent mapner in | If it goes out in one form it goes back bic Shey bao acted. ol write hig y. | in another, the enchanted circle it never leaves. 

You now that you may Koow my eC1s- | 
SAR id 

“don, “When I am officially notified by You and thousands of your brethren _ my Association, then I will respond to | Are giving your money to spread the + them and give my reasons for resign-f Gospel, you cast your bread upon the 
waters. Your agents and Missionaries 
receive a bare subsistence—fifty years 

“prominent men in your State said to us, 
“I neverintend to give another ce#it to 
one of {he Boards until I see a “certain 
event accomplished. 

That the Association acted honestly 
we do not doubt, but may not your 
opinions of our present system have 
been influenced by representations 
which have been shown to be erroneous? 
Besides this, we ask you candidly to 
look at the position of those who are 

sdaking the lead in this war upon our 
Convention and its Boards. To a man 

  
  

polity, unscriptural, unbaptistic, and 
which, in its practical results, must ut- 
terly demolish the unity and peace of 
the churches. And, if we may go back 
to the fountain head, the question may 
be asked : What plan has been project- 
ed, what enterprise started whicl, has 
not pointed directly to a single interest? 

      
ing. If, however, you think best, you can notify them of the fact when you receive this,” © 

: 
This offefs an dceasion fopdot wy at such rates would not raise one of gestions to the brethren of ‘this’ As... them above dependence. Can you close cision, which we hope will bo received | YOUT eyes to these facts ? And, brethren, in the same spirit that dicates them, when the stern question looks you in : Sa the face, and you are to decide your 
Ist, If there is no principle involved HP INBREDL pigs av ; which forbids such a result, would it pot | 21 # Fane: position, will you no 

be biker a YOUr nest meeting to ro. look, “first "upon THIS, and then upon i) : o ; THAT {” D. 
scind yeur resolutions, and again unite re lt with. your brethern with whom you 80 “Dagg’s Moral Science.” long. and successfully labored ? - Yours 
is one of the ablest and most influential 
Associations in the State, You are divi. 
ded upon this subject, many of your 
strong meu are opposed to your policy ; | 
and this division, while it impairs your 
usefulness at home, is doing a serious injury to the cause generally, 

2. When, dear Brethren, you calmly 
review the remarkable Providences of 

inging the Baptist family, both 
andiand the United States, into KoioT MA work Jsading “to the 

hation of these very plans—plans 
Brough which all has been done that 

“is done, is there not something in them 
‘to endear them to you ? And, when 
you think of the great minds employed 
by the Master, to devise and largely to 
execute these plans ; can you abandon 
them without regret ? Dy. RyLanp says, 
that “on the 5th of October, 1183, he | “"___-baptized a poor Journeyman shoemaker | a in ‘the river Nen” It is said of this | “cobler” that at one time “he plodded once a fortnight to Northampton wig}, | his wallet on his shoulder, full of shoes 

We noticed this work immediately 
on its appearance, since that time we 
have examined it with more care ; and 
have had opportuni.ies for ascertain- 
ing the opinions of wise ane good men, 
who are not connected with the press. 
To these opinions we attach great im- 
portance, much more, indeed, than to 
newspaper notices ; because such per- 
sons have much more leisure, with 
quite as much capacity ; and are cer- 

inly as dittle liable to undue partiali: 
ave, from these sources, 

heard but one opinion ; and that agrees 
with our own, that it is, in all respects, 
the best book on the subject now before 
the public. As a text-book it ought to 

| be introduced into all our schools and 
colleges. Its use has been defended 
on the ground of necessity, but with 
the terminations of the necesity must 
end the merits of the excuse, if it ever 
had any. But why should this book be 

-classed with text-books only ? This 

  

it simply as a Jehool book, unsuited to . Fidos 41 de Ee theyroTon (oie == 00 ing | Euclid as ga reading book ag Dagg. m 2 
. There never was a greater mistake, 

: of lea ther coming back ce. yr &¢, projecting a plan for the “conversion of the he athen. Sy absorp. ed was he in the work that, when “at a meeting of ministers, My. Ryland calleq on the: young men to name a topic for | discussion. Up rose Carey (the cobler) | gud proposed ; “Te duty of Christiang | to attempt to spread the Gospel among ieathen nations » The venerable preach- er sprang to his feet, frowned ang thun- dered out: “Young man, sit downy | when God pleases to convert the hea.) then, he will do it Without your aid or mine” This same Poorcobler kindled | a fire in India that will burn to the Jagt 

; 
hurtful to themselves and society from | 

; day. And, how profoundly interesting | sheer ignorance—nor is this species of | 
are the circumstances : connected wit, | ignorance peculiar to the unlearned, it | 
the work-in this country! We only al.| is found in most Hude to these things, dear brethren, to'| tions among 

we | venture the opinion, that there has not been issued from the press in twenty years, any work which, better deserves | to be read by all classes of society ; or which being read, would more improve | the morals of society, Every one ig interested in knowing what duty is, and of having clearly defined and scriptural 
ideas of right and wrong. Hundreds | of good people do 
what the morality of an action consists 
—and constantly perpetrate actions | 

not understand in | 

appaling manifesta. | 
those who claim to be | learned, even accomplished. Besides this, in the intricate relations of Jjfe there are many nice distinctions, involy- | ing important duties, which are not re- alized by the unreflecting i and which, 

| 

e ask you, and we trust in aj] . 
look at the history | “2 ol Missions in the South, and the men, living, and dead, who bave dope most, t 
too, who are now laboring for them, if you cap seriously | observation, . doubt their integrity, or suspect them | + of favoring any plan 

| Charehes ? You kno 
«= you have seen them tried, you know | * their self-denial ang Sacrifices—you have i 

sore conflict through 

every house, every parent does his fam- ily an injustice who does not obtain it; 

not read it with care. 
*. net forgotten the 
“+ -whiekmyou and they passed together in defending the trut) 

| Bot be blind 10 the 
of God.upon your 

with the frosts of seventy winters, and 

Brethren, you can | sideration ; who has been reading this | t marvelous blessing | work with all the ardor 
a 

| of a young | labors—never was | student, and who acknowledges his ol. | & people more prospered, more blessed, | ligations for many valuable lessons. 
Why this discord ? Whence its neces We could urge some special reasons | 

= sity? Were we hot once brethren ypi.| for desiring a general circulation of | i d heart and hand ? May we not, ought | pe hot to be so again ? 
state of society, but must forbear. Let |S Never shall we forget a scene which | no one delay in supplying himself wit}, | a branspired at Barnesville, before the or- | @ copy. 

D4 
SB vization of the Rehoboth. The wri- POC i hadpreached a Missionary sermon 

eonconrse of brethren, maip. 
i 

d 0 the work, at the close, Secretaryship of the Georgia Bible and | d But Venerable Moderator rose | Colportenr Society, in order to give his | Ie tears running down his cheeks | undivided attention to the Inder 
Brothren, when you chop off | CuBBack, a very competent p Brother's head for What he bas saig | °¢eds Bro. Boykin, 

Bevou, I Want YOu 10 put mine on the | ment the expenses of both the same block.” Ti went like electricity | and the society are through the congregation ; and this | "Othing of other BRROrt sentence went far to establish | 8° We wish 
he cause of Missiong in that region. | Success. A friefid also advises us, that | & was the endorsement of Jutol King. | the Macon church, the largest contrip- #. But, brethien whence bas come | Utor to our Boards in the Rehoboth 8 trouble? We know the delicacy | Association, resolved, at its last meet. | th fithis question, but we ask it in all | '% to continue its Bindoess —in all sincerity. Your ofp through our Boards. Thisall looks en_ | th ppeated avowals of confidence in our | S0Uragivg, but such is oue long cherish. | 
} pa ds‘renders a vindication of ther | ed attachment to that association, that | 

% CS88LY— the system you complain of, | it gives us real pain to know that her | came this comslaint ? Who | churches are not likely to harmonize in ] fed: the. Couvention ? When | their recent movements. Brethren of! ne? and with what intent 7? | the Rehoboth, we offur you the gag of 3, is it rot agighnificant fait fellowship, come back, dear Brethren, | very men who originated this | 27d let us walk and work together. | to 
Ob, and the very ‘Churches sid | Lhe sickness bich their influence is best | the health of the soul. # 

rms 
RR yo Important Changes. } — 

paper 

an 
So 

Your. 

know inthe ‘South. One of the most| 

they are maintaining a system of church 

culation, hundreds of persons think of | 

| IN THE SOUTH DQ THE 

would say that 
a continuance and every citizen loses much who does | mous, which we 

| tions, made openly 
| doubtless, to intimidate 
house of Sheldon & Co., and drive them : ; wie Y io 

this work. connected with the present | W ishes, The Chronicle 

fects, which, 

Bro. | and every where 
man, suc {ing received reliable information By this arrange. | SPurgeon does not correctly represent © "| that house. 

Se thing as he ascribes to them. diminished, to 8ay | lication of Dr. 
important advanta. | this house is, a pledge to the South both interests great | they intend to be true men, 

and fanaticism, Spurgeon has no right thus to represent 

| olitionists, including all the John of the body may prove { sompathizers and the New York 
icle. : 

RA 
7 

ee = z BRE dp 8 3 
7 The following..communication tells 
its own story, end explains how some 
things are done. : 

“The impression bas been made, wheth- 
er intentionally or not we do not know, 
‘that the “Louisville Baptists” united in 
inviting the “Southern Baptist Sunday 
School Union” to hold its next session 
in that city. “Some of our Louisville 
Brethren are not willing to “march to 
the music.” Let “every tub stand on 
its own bottom?” : 

Southern Sunday School Convention. 

| As we think it right that “every tub 
| should stand on its own bottom” 80 ‘we wish our Southern brethren to under- | stand the character of, and manner of | getting up the invitarion given by“Louis- 

  
| ville Baptists” to hold the next meet- { ing in this city. 

At a very small meeting of the East | Baptist church, in the upper end of our | city—of which Rev. S. M. Bennett (the [ right band man of J. R. Graves at 
| Richmond, last May, you will remem- 
| ber) has recently become the pastor— 
some four or five persons decided to 

| give this invitation—no other church in 
this city sympathizing with the move- 

| ment—for the very good reason that “The Louisville Baptists” —believing 
that this whole movement was Started i solely for the benefit of Graves, Marks 
& Co.—have no confidence in it. They 

{ bave no confidence in J. R. Graves, | since he left the Baptist Denomination | —to build uy the Graves party. 
| As further evidence of this want of | confidence in® this means, movements 
and schemes. An individual applied | a week or two ago for membership in [ “The Walnut Street Baptist Church” of | this city (the one he abused so thor- | oughly as well her late beloved Pastor { Dr. W., W, Everett) on a letter, issued | by an organization in Nashville, call ing themselves “The Spring Street | Baptist Church,” composed of Graves | and his deluded fo lowers, who were | exeluded from the Figst Baptist charch 

| North. - But as the Walnut Street 
| church could not comprehend how a 
Regular Baptist church could be formed 
of such material they declined recog- nizing this Letter and laid it on the table 

way to Columbiana, the seats of jul 

oh for Shelby county. 
i iracles, alms, Fayerreviiie, Tatiapeea Co, en) Railroads can work miracles, : aid Feb. 24, 1860. ; Columbiana never top a aw 1} 

® st i heard in the distan Bro. Dawson : I addressed you la | the whistle was k 
Sund: i tow from Talladega town. On, Sunday, Loin, | For years wags sallyd A ao 

I preached to the Baptist Uhurc | Bot CoontoWH is out o 
he place It would be vain for me to now, and it bears, without a blush, tho 

attempt to express my attachment toa | 0 oyihonious name of Goalie. 
people among whom I lived on the | But a few years ago, and there ie ” 
kindest terms for twenty years. All I | a meeting-house in the place; every 3 
can say is, from my heart I love them. — | that wished to preach, proutie a 

! ion, | : V there are Among my hearers on the occasion, | gq “Academy. Now 1 

was C. P. Sawver and many of bis | good and comfortable houses of worship, 
{ scholars. Mr. Samuel is a well-known | Methodist and Baptist. The town, By, 
| teacher, and has a large and flourish. lery way, has greatly improved. : 

ing Female School in Talladega. | preached to an attentive audience in 
After preaching, Deacon James Heap | 4,0 Baptist Church on Monday night.— 

EN conveyed me to his hospitable prem- | poy wy CarroLrL, now of Autaungaville, 
ises, where I tarried for the night, and | was their former pastor, under Whose 
next morning the same generous Dea- | j,1,0,5 mainly this church came into ex- 
con carried me to Talladega Church, on | Since his removal Bilder J. A. | istence. 

Rev. 0. WeLch is the | 311s is their pastor. Brother Collins { CoLL 
venerable and much esteemed pastor of | 
this most excellent church. 

commenced his labors with them this 

Here there | year with good indications. He is much 
was the most precious meeting I had | 
on my trip. I may number these breth- 

| beloved by this people. I was gratified 

ren as the best friends I have on earth. | 
| to find him with his flock. I spent a 

f Preaching over, we set out for Rev. 0. 

Editorial Correspondence. 

  

Talladega creck. 

pleasant night at Dr. MosgLy’s, with 

| brother “Jesse.” Travellers, on land- 
Welch's, and took dinner at bro, W. A. | ing at the depot, if they wish to visit 
Welch's, where a good brother Was | Columbiana, will find B. F. ParNELL worsted by coming in contact with a quite a gentleman, ready to convey 
fat turkey. | them in a good hack, drawn by good After spending a pleasant night with | horses. I have many warm friends here, 
elder Welch and his good wife, mY | and some relations. One of the most . : 
good friend carried me to Kymulga agreeable nights I spent on my tour 

was with that liberal minded man, Jory 

    —only one dissenting vote. After this 
the individual was received on experi. | ence —unanimously. 

| The above facts will enable your | readers to understand where the Louis- ville Baptists stand, “OBSERVOR.” 

{ vo. Spurgeon Again. v 

| | | 
| 

We publish the following article from 
| the Western Recorder Louisville, Ky. 
because itindicates the state of public 
feeling at the South, and because ‘we 
fully sympathize with the sentiments of 

| the editor, Bro. Onis; but mainly be- 
| cause it places the house of Suerpon & 
| Co., in its true position before the 

| South. We feel fully authorized to say 
| that Mr. SpureroN has misrepresented | 
| this house ; and we are much 
to the opinion that the whole thing is a 
Boston trick to defraud the house of 

| Sheldon & Co., of, what ig considered, 
| a profitable advantage, 

| By the way, will not Southern men 
| mark this New York Chronicle ? The: idea is shutting it out from goneral cir | editor does not “expect to repress his | 

| 1 Spurgeon’s) utterances on any 
subject of which he fgel it his d to Is Hot this Er OT es vue | 
mild 

| organ of the Bible Union,or are we mis. | 
taken 7? 
The Result of Spurgeon’s John Brown Let- | ter. 

The South Western Baptist (Ala.) hav. ing read Spurgeon’s John Brown letter, makes the following announcement : “We had just received a box of My, Spurgeon’s Sermons to sell, but have sent them back to the publishers, Messrs, Sheldon & Co., New York, with all pos- sible dispatch. WILL NOT EVERY BOOK STORE AND COLPORTEUR | 
SAME, SO | SOON AS THEY READ HIS LETTER » | Before this reaches the Sous Western | Baptist, they will, doubtless, have found | out that the Baptist press South ave) rendered a unanimous verdict against the farther circulation of Spurgeon’s works The individual who could be so far misled by the crazy fanatics of the | North as to give utterance to such | thoughts as he has expressed in his late | letter, is utterly «incompetent to write books for any people. 

The Eastern press, however, regards the matter differently, and are determ- ined to hold on to Spurgeon regardless | 
however plain when read, escape their | Of consequefices. The New York Chron. This book ought to be iy | 2 makes the following statement : | to a correspondent we 

our readers may expect 
of Mr. Spurgeon’s ser- 
consider now ag good 

“In answer 

We have a much, | 28 they ever have been, nor do we ex. 
ACs 

{ yy . rey IQ 0 To 

esteemed friend whoge head is white | PCCt tO repress his utterance Soon any | | subject of which he feels it his duty to 
; #0 : € | speak, whether we agree with his views | 

whose qpinions are entitled to high Con. for not. The Chroniel 
. 

| e 18 no Procrustean | ed on which to hew every one to its | YW measure,” 
This is a bid for Spurgeon’s produg. | 

and above board 
the publishing - 

nto an acquiescence 
Proposes to re- 
and risk the ef. 

we predict, will be nauge. ting and drastic in the extreme, 

eive the whole bolus, 

even | to the most ultra of its abolitionist read- 

| 

of Spurgeon’s | 

{ 
| 

| 1S. Such blustering, we are confident, | | will have no effect upon Messrs. Sheldon FO ry . . : . . | 

Rev. Sawver Boviry retires from the & Co, and they will, as heretofore, go | 
} 4 nin the even tenor of their way, repu | lating Spurgeon in toto, 

1g ouly such works as can be read any 
This we know, hav. | 

that | 

They will not'do any such | 
Tue pub- | 

| 

that | 
devoted to | e best interests 

ill have nothing to do with fanatics| f 
more 

Sheldon & Co, an he has to represent his sovereign contributions | lady, Victoria, in the administration of | T 
| proach. 

New York Chronicle | all who know him. has thrown off its mask, and declared f itself most plainly, the South will know precisely where 
receive 

+] d show no favor to, incendiarism. The so well I forbear. 

e affairs of government 
Now that the 

to class it, and how to it, for they have no favor for,| V 

uth wants but a pure gospel, and it | alone ever finds a hearty welcome, and | d may God and his goodness Zive it even | . | ti 2 Babticte Yikp a 
ho e : oo {ed to elder Seatt’s and tarried fur the tion of the Baptists of California, held at San Brown | night. In the morning 

brother Seatt and hig ag 

the most hardened and ramp 

Giron 

inclined | 

and publish. | by my friend and brother, “Jape” Fry { KER, to his new apg 
in Shelby county, where I was greeted | Fécent meeting Committed, fo by his wife with hier usnal kindness. 

1 Spring church, and called at the resi- Dagg’s Moral Science by | dence of Rev J, M 
| and good bro. Seatt is over eighty years | thing else, sho of our country, and | ©ld, is still in 

He has lived where he now resides for | | over a quarter of a century, and hag ga | 

tor of Big Spring church. 
ed to say more of this venerable ger. | be embraced thoroughly ang j 

  

Church, Rev. Gordon Mynatt pastor. — 
The day was bad, and the Creek so high McCranyanay, Esq. 

Leaving Columbiana, T landed at this 

Welch and steered the company shfe- | erable, useful and liberal Eomunp Kive, ly over. We found a few persons to | Montevallo has also been waked up by good | 

Postman lia — the ress | a respectable size, and is quite prosper- we set out for Tallasseehatchie Church. veently ‘there ‘was a Baptist At night we staid at Col, Wy MALLORY’S, | oo Brenly iore wera Bap 
$e Yoga as Tu on Food | good brick meeting-house built. It is armer. How it rained that night ! 

| belonging to the Baptists. Elder A. G. conveyance) we set out for Tallasee- | > ; 
oo hatchie church” (more pretty Indian | My appointment at this place ‘was for 

a Eg | people from coming out. Here Rev. N. ’ oO . ~ id 

that we could not cross ; & canoe was | 
found, and elder Welch turned caplain | place to-day, and put up with the ven. 

whom I preached. The sume the whistle and has grown up to quite 

| Church organized in the place, and a 

: ris | the neatest village church in Alabama, Next morning, (still in elder Welch's | 

| McCraw, of Selma, is their good pastor. 

ames) where we met goodly congre- | the evening, but the rain prevented the 

Hacearp and wife met me, and we tar- 

  
luctantly left my dear brother Welch, { ried together at bro. King’s. This aged At,this point I was met by Rev. J J. | , B tor, 46 Kindl | couple are yet stont and healthy. The ULLINGTON astor 0 Kin y convey | oily . . Np 2 s J | religion of Jesus is their theme. One me to my next appointment. The work- . : : learns much in conversing with such man being worthy of his hire, we dined | | hs : g y . ? « + | ripe Christians. Brother Haggard is at deacon Tuos, L. Porr’s, and tarried | t Aetivaly cunaned iy. the ministry : 3 ret actively eng: . 
for the night with deacon Barowiy Fru- | J ¥ eugag : oe | Rev. Ricuaro Woons is a member of 
KER and wife, who keep a preachers’ ho- | . 

actively en- 

To- 

. : | of this church, and is still tel, free, near Syllacogga, where they | 

Selma 
H. ET. 

  
can get every attention to both soul and | Jusel In Diowing tie Gope) body. 

or refreshment at the house of | wd Mostooniong, vs “mine host,” we set compass for Mount We had a visit from bro. Broappus, Zion Church. Here I met the best of | agent for the Theological Seminary. He churches, which I served for years as | has entered upon the duties of his agency pastor. They are bailding a new meeting | in this State with very encouraging house at Syllacogga, three miles from prospects of success ; we commend him the old site, baving resolved to re- to our brethren and bespeak for his mis. move to that village. After the ser | sion a favorable consideration. mon and the usual greetings and sal- | We had also the pleasure of a visit utations, I went home with my old friend | | from our esteemed bro. TEAGUE, of La and brother, Col. H. S. Darsy, and en- Gr: G in alu : 
: . B ange, Ga. It is always pleasant 
SST FIT ae GUT. ag] Li ways ne his estimable lady, | see his cheerful face and enjoy his in- 

Next morning “ the Colonel” 
| structive conversation. 

in his buggy to Fayetteville, the place | 

| morrow I leave for home, via 

Bro. Teague preached in the Baptist Church two ser” mons, in his usually happy style. 
But better Thay ALL, we 

took me | 

from which I now address you. Iserved | this church four years, and was much : ; gratified to learn that Rey. W, Wiikes | Plosure of Simonneing to 
was chosen pastor, and had Hon meused | that bro. Sampson LaxiEr has been en- his labors with them. Within four | gaged as Colpostens uf sig Puskogen | 

¥0478 the tows of Fayetteville lag Tred Association, and will enter immediately proved one hundred per cent, The church | °® haw fy Rides. will be Tos. 
is also doing well. I greatly enjoyed | ge a . my visit to this people. The Lorq keep | Baptist Church in Selma 
them! I tarried with my old friend | Danier, Warwts, merchant. While here |~ 00 my return home from Talladega, | 
I visited the house of Sisto McK eva | while waiting for a boat, IT called in at | 
to see one of Gods doar children, old the Baptist Church at Selma to worship | sister Rye. By the interview I know | With the brethren, 

| 
was benefitted more than she, It was | Suge Mecting, There was a goodly | 
refreshing, edifying and instructive to | Umber present, and jt was good to be | see such patience, meekness, submis. there. The house is ston and faith in affliction, 
neglect Visiting such 
people we get 
the ancients, 
country.” 

have the 

It was their confer- 

undergoing some | May I never | repairs of great advantage and comfort, | disciples. In such | (ras bas been introduced, which spleu. | 
glimpses of the piety of | didly illuminates the building, and the seats are to be more comfortably ar- | ranged. Their pastor, N. [,. is hard at work, and he ig heartily sec. onded by the church. Let pastor and Feb. 29th, 1860. | church co-operate, and the canse of God Bro. Dawson: On Saturday, the 25:1, | 8oes forward. HE T. 

I had no appointment. I used that day i 0 Yorn » . i os 
in reaching the neighborhood of Big [TN ! EMisouny Bane, 
Spring Church, where my appointment | This is the name of a new paper pub- 
was made for the approaching Sabbath, | lished by the Executive Board of the 
A “Hardskel)” Baptist had the kindness | Missouri Baptist Publication Society. 
to convey me from Fayetteville to Chil-| We have placed “it on our list of ex. 
dersburg, on the Railroad. We talked | Changes, but must withhold any bhi 
no little, We agreed pretty well op | ion of its merits until we see more of it 
“doctring,” but oy Missions, Boards, | Its intense solicitude for peace sounds 0 
Sunday-schools, &c., there was immense | Much like some things we have heard 
space between yg. The whole business | “down South,” that we should be sorry 
with him was too expensive, particularly [to judge of its sincerity, by things 
the “ machinery” Tpis was not sur-| Which are transpiring prising from our ‘Primitive? friend, but | der the guise to hear such 

| wood, missionaries, 

“who sought a better | 
HET 

DeVore, | — 

MonrevaLro, SHELBY Co, Ap, } 

—————— et 

earer home ue | of the same enchanted from men professing to be | 
is a modern wonder. At Childersburg | bade adieu to my | ‘Primitive? brother, 

| 

TT tse, 
X Change of Address, 

PHILADELPRI,, March 8, 1860 Mr. James §, 
; ) Drickersoy has retired from | the Depository Agency of the TIST PUBLICATION 

and was conducted | 

AMERICAN Bap. | 
The Board at a 
r the time being, 

Postory, and all the other | departments of the Society's work to the | supervison of the Corresponding Secretary. — All persons, therefore, who have correspondence The aged | with the Society, whether on business or any uld address their letters to Riv. | GRIFFITH, Corresponding Secretary, 520 | Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penn, 

interesting home Society. 

| the business of the De Q 7 r 
> 

. » 
Sabbath morning we started for Big 

SEAT, 

the ministry, working | B. or the Master, and enjoys good health 
es 

Macavray’s RELIGION. — The London Mory. | ing Chronicle bas the following 

ny ' | ng 
Paragraph : 

28s ) Han far above re | “We state on what we regard ag good y | 
18 universally esteemed by | that the late Lorq Macaulay experienced a his 

He is still the pas- aud salutary change in hig religious views en | 
fam tempt. | months before hig death. We are assured that fi ¢ } { oyfally what are | 

ant of God, Lu. knowing his wodesty | called evangelical principles, and that bis only | hope of happiness hereafter rested on the 
, 

2 { ment.” We met a good congregation that | . 

i 1 J > > 
ay, delivered our message, and return. | Orvieorsin Bur 

eputation as a good 

atone- 

TISTS.—The 
recent Conven- 

| Francisco, Was one of the most hopeful ever held within its borders, Great good is looked for ip » | uniting nd the interests of this , and made our | and growing state. 84 te 

I bade adieq to 

our brethren | to be selfish and cross it will 

  ye Sn 
we were in a nice, clean room go 
Hotel International, and had in 
tea, so deligious | ths firgt | tay of 
since. leaving Panama, he) 
since I left the land of tea Breaks, 
over next morning, M. C., weng ay 
learn the prospegt of a ship £0 gin 
hai—come back reporting nome. 3 
Rev. D. B. Cherrey, pastor of the J 

Baptist church, called early 0d ingiggg 
us to his house. He has __begy big 
months in San Francisco, afd is; 
ing with muck encouragement, 
second week in January was obs 
as a season of united Prayer by the y,, 
rious denominations, for an outpour of the Spirit on all flesh, This, yo 
will remember was in response yo a pal 
from missionaries. The meetings 
well attended and very interes; 
On Wednesday, 11th, we cametyy 
river 130 miles to Sacramento City, wy 
were warmly received by Bro, hug 
and family, Here we have spent | 
week, delightfully recalling scenes yg 
years ago when we first became 
quainted in Sha : The Ching 
church here, undef Bro. Shuck’s gut 
intendence, numbers about Awe 
members, whose piety is highly yy. 
mended. Wong Morey and 4h Chat have both gone back to Canton, and 1] 
see favorable notices of their ‘lub 
from our brethren there, They wen 
faithful and useful assistants here and 
well instructed by Bro. Shuck. '# 
scheme of Converting China through’ 
California T have always regarded 
visionary, and never more 80 thafi 
that I have been here. Not bet Ja. 
bors of missionaries here are in vain 3 
far from it. Men like the above we. 
tioned may be converted and sent oy | 
to their native land ; but it will 
more than one generation before thy 
can be able to stand without they 
ence of the American or Eure 
missionary. 3 

I find among the Americans a 
felling of opposition to the immigration 
of the Chinese. They even canny thei ) 
hatred so far that they will pay d 

American three = dollars per ; 

washing rather than half” : 
8 chineseman. The very mep 

[ their own country call us “devi 

    
For the South esters Baptist. » 
SACRAMENTO, Jan, 21st, 1860. 

My last letter left ugi in Aspinwall. 

We learned before landing that there 

was no steamer in readiness to bring 

us up the coast. On Friday. evening, 
the third day of our stay, a telegraphic 

dispatch announced the rim Pa- 

\nama, of the steamer Cortez. : bs wa 
\ great relief to our minds, for the hot, 

mp, miasma-laden atmosphere kept 

mus fever constantly in our 
thd hts. The opportunity for survey 

ing \¢ place however, had been well 

imprdpd, One evening, Walking out 

with Mg. Wright and Miss Shaw we 
had qNe an adventure with a mad 
Spanish I] a full account of which I 
suppose YO\ may find in a recent num- 
ber of the Mgsissippi Baptist in a letter 
from Judge Wight, a brother baptist, 
and pleasant ng from Carrollton, Miss. 

Saturday morfge Dec. 17th, at half 
past eight we left, the cars for Pa- 

nama. For the firS\fow miles the road 
ran through a marsly the dense rank 

vegetation of which fikd the mind with 
“frogs and snakes, and\jzards, and all 
things unclean” red though I 

saw not a single large tie, The oil- 
palm and cocoa-nut palm were among 
the most conspicuous. The banana 
was also abundant. About twelve 
miles before reaching Panama we pass- 
ed the summit of the ridge of low 
mountains, which separate the two 
mighty oceans, Though a drenching 
rain kept the windows shut, still we 
could see enough to give us an idea of 
the general aspect of the country. I 
ceased to wonder that every cross tie 
on the road cost a human life. Owing | 
to a detention we did not reach Panama | 
until one ¢’clock. The distance is for- 
ty-seven and a balf miles. On arriving 
we learned the Cortez was not ready 
for sea, so we put up at the “Aspinwall 
House,” an American hotel kept inside 
the walls. All the afternoon was spent 
in looking about the city. It is on a 
little peninsular jutting out into the 
Panama bay—is surrounded by a low 
uvkept wall,—and presents the usual 
characteristics of Spanish - American 
towns. "A number of old church edi: 
fices in ruin gives it an’air of antiquity, 

| Sunday morning, amid all the busy | or brothers of monkeys, "&c., are 
and confusion incident to such | turn called “baboons,” and denieg § 
ions, we went aboard the steamer. Two | rights of men. Tt is fortunate thehe 
large lighters towed by a miniature | oy, are far removed from us, and’ g tug were at the wharf by nine o'clock | those carnest christians whe are pre. receiving their freight of human beings. | pared to labor for them spite of The lighters were uncovered,and though | hateful ways, are brought in gg the sun was partially obscured by | with them. The mass of our chris clouds, it was yet so powerful that the | brethren I believe would avoid thems necks and faces of some of the Passen- | nothing worse. It is not genteel to gers were blistered. By a fortunate ac- [gle with them, to visit and ou cident, we, with a few others obtained | them, give them religions instroeh permission to get on the little tug where | 414 teach their schools without remes we had seats, and shelter from the sun. | neration. & The steamer was anchored at Taboga, | Sceing no present prospect of a fifteen miles distant, coaling, and it was sel for Shanghai, M C., uear two o'clock when we reached here, visit to Ione city, to see Having nothing to look after but our- 

selves we were among the figgt 

ee Zh aba d.and_succeeded' 
| a very good room. On gong into it [ of thi we found it occupied. M. C., was for | 

tunate enough however, to get a sec | 
hearing and drew as good a 
the first. 

  
  
  

occas-   

the changes. 
‘making himself useful until we sai half to | If Ag an 1 I will 

a0 pen door I wi 

room as 
If people are ever disposed 

surely 
manifest itself on such occasions, Those | 
who had inferior berths were angry— 
those who had good ones thought they IoNg ty. J 28th—M. ¢. fi | A UB “ H . oy . ® 
ought to have better ones, those | preach the church here until wast who had the very best, found something | 

Iond & | @ ship—came on the 25h. to grumble at. It was four o'clock be- | village a few hundred inhabifitéy The | 
fore we got Into our room. 10: vesriaderrons the Sierra. Nioda 

tsindes of the afternoon I spent in | mountas. . This you will rememnger i8 watching the variou 88cenes transacted my thi th birth-day—gettingol, ht around me, Judge Wright failed to | M.4.C. get a room, but the person told him to | : ee 
do the best he could that night, and the For the South Westem Baptist, i: bext day be would see what could be | ] Matos, Manon 3, 1860. done. Some of his children slept in Mgs. Eprrogs:: The | few woelks have ~ 
our room : d the remainder wi | furnig! occasions of unusujl interest in our. 

0g the remainder with the | jagtiions., Firat came the #pniversaryof the parents took the sofas in the cabin-— Adei Literary Society of Howard College, As a consequence Judge Wright lost | an.£unt of which I send yo, in an article his watch from under his pillow. The [ frothe Commonwealth. 1 will only add, that next afternoon he was given the stew. | thebapel of the College was filled, and the 
a'd’s room —the | audce was evidently gratified with: the exer- 

| cisof the evening. This was followed. few 
evigs afterwards, by the semi-annual Con- 
cf of the Judson Female Institute, As it 
v the first exhibition of the kind since the 
“present Principal has taken charge of the 
ditute, it was anticipated with more than ov-' 

: among the peg ary interest ; and I am pleased to say, that ill-bred passengers ; but singe owever high the expectation of anxions friends * landing I find everybody else had 4 sim.vas raised, it was more than met. The selec- ilar run. Seasickness, angry disputes!ions were in good taste, and the execution ad- a regular routine of breakfast, dinpe "Mirable. The time was as near being perfect and Supper, impudent speeches (rom i it is possible to conceive, with fifteen Pianos io 
. and thirty performers. Prof. Blaisdell has 

shown himself a most efficient instrgctor in this 
departinent ; and his assistants, as well as him- 
self, deserve all praise. Prof. Davis, in his 

vigorat} clim 

its bragt influefides. Love to all. §. 
putonfiyy M. J. Crawrog 

We already 

aud 

smallest one, aft, 
which we exchanged ours. 

The Cortez steamed off at eight p.m, on Sunday Dec. 18th. I thought we had been particularly unfortunate jp getting on the filthiest, most 
able steamers afloat, 
selfish, 

for 

d isagree. 

waiters—a gale of wind — sight 
whales and whalers, contentiong chairs, with now and then a fio par, made up the sum total of Voyage 

ful enough to supply themselveg ith | rons of the Judson the highest degree of satis- chairs. The, ship had only enougl for | faction. Never has it been supplied with on twenty or thirty Persons, while gj, | abler Faculty. In its order and discipline it is numbered near five hundred passezqrg | "0surpassed. In visiting it, one is impressed Occasionally we conld slip onli with) the idea of a large, well regulated, happy into a vacated chair, but g, seldm foo hunlly, Not fhe least 0 he admired of = both M. C., and I became sic f : feature, is the lady-like bearing of the pup . i : i rly 1M | This cannot be too highly commended. The 
standing, and Sitting in UnComH fy] 0 ladies of the Senior @lass hie Literary plaBes. (Oy Sunday evening De. by ’ JouDg Aces a tie Soni a i- 

: 18, De. Bith, Society, which meets monthly, when gomposi we arrived re the op- | tions are read by some of the members, and a Sundy ag it | lecture delivered by some gentleman appointed ? a Couple of chairs by themselves. "These meetings cultivate a taste from fraitwomen who sat by their ‘ta for reading, and general improvement, and af- bles in the market, Rong}, chai a ford a ‘pleasant evening's entertainment to the dollar each, bug a luxury I 0 el | Young ladies aud their friends who attend them. Prepared to enjoy. 4 chai g i my, | 11 connection with the Ooncerty ah fncident self that I could Siti wl ~allto my-| occurred so pleasant and creditable to the stu- Yo “Iver I chose! | dents of Howard College, that I cannot ! 
et before the vOYage wy. STE: mentioning it. 1 body was kind-hearted [9 

Your readers are aware how difficult it often is to preserve order upon such ; J enough to cut the bottoms fy]] lengy, from side to side. : : 

occasions, in a public hall, and with a. promis- cuous crowd: It is sometimes a serious annoy- ance. The young gentlemen of the College, I 
Tucsday evening, Ja, 3rd am told, volunteered to suppress everything like 

+r : 2p from 
o'clock we entered the ( disorder, not only by abstaining themselves 
by eight were alongsig 
There followed such 
fers scramming, 

at Acapuleo whe portunity wag embraced, 
was, of purchasing 

, about six 
Aden Gate, and 

* the wharf. — 
4 scene! Run- : &' PAB gery hurrying 0 and fro getting rea disembark prople eagerly enquiry, ; for expected wives, Sisters or friguds, husbands meeting wiveg they ligd not seen for 8ix years, &e, ge. By eleven olclogk 

all noisy demonstration of approbation, but * preventing it as far as possible in others. ot was a hap py thought, and attended with happy resalts, und I hope they will do the like upon all similar occasions hereafter. By the way, I have never seen the same numb of yoang wen in College, so generally correct and genilemanly in their deportment, ~~ © Rss You will be graiified to learn, that. the addi- tioval endowment fand of Roward College, of $100,000, has been secured. . This is advancing. in the right direction. Co WH Me 
¥ po 

¥ 

  

1 : ii- responsible position, is winning golden opinions : 
dents. A few persons had been thou. lor himself, and giving to the friends and pat-. 

ncidents, # Rici 
ago a 

¥ ' | . just*com- State 
F Mississippi Baptist; which has jus destin 

bi The ad i > > La anuolibees that $8,000, heartil 

EnongH ni 1'le Réligious Herald (Ri¢hmond) ageof 
Rae es this statement, Oh, for the wil 
to View of the universal | Jp, tf 

i exclaimy nate 
"day when the cash system shall be the jostle 

gpmeicgof fe o » ‘I'rae Union states, | AN, Dougsric Missions, —The re SUCRE | toes dh 
y the adthority.of Rev. M. T. Samnoer, with ef 

gi tary of the Southern Baptist of his lipancial Secretary ) on Ald. | witho 
v Domestic Missions, Marion, oy 

pd. of Domes 4 ure of the times | Cau it notwithstanding the press Hue! cok 

ther impediments, the funds of the MISSION | {eache 
oded those of last year, some $5,000.” | cipals 

ORE LorreRins IN MARYLAND.— The be 

ode which has just gone into pperstion ih 
d, has put an end to lotteries and lo 

fet selling in that State. 

items and 1 

month] 

ants, 9 
$105; 
are no 

ten md 

Ho 

Great 

for gr 
the fo 
dmpor 
averag 
000, a 

of thi 

ran man writes to 

Augusta, Go. 

affection and 

AFRICAN.—A Northe 

g New York lxaminer from 4 
Ble. egro is regarded with no 

tion here than in the NO 

orals among the Mormous is 

state ot No Wholesale robberies and pf 

ee noe constant occurrence, and that | oop 
p re . . » 

e 3 and sensualist, Brigham Young, \ 

2¢ Ng 

pulsio 
of ref 

The: 
shuts | 
rie ho 
and M 
shall 
forced 
one, aj 
that t 
in the 
quite | 
enjoyid 
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the 25t 

$300,0( 

    imposter i 2 Dg - h Bing lately remarked with the gr 

t coolness : “I hayeshad ro revelation in re- 

rd to the stealing $H&E is going on_in this ter- 

pry. When the Lord wants it stopped he 

“will stop it! I believe that a man can steal and 

be justified in the act.” 

The Jews of this country, numbering about 

E 25,000; are in a controversy about a proposition 

“for the government of their Church, a portion of 

= them desiring the establishment of = board of 

delegates for the decision of all questious, and 

the rest resisting it as tending to consolidation 

* andudespotism. One of the duties of the propos- 

"ed board will be to settle difficulties between 
oa Jews without resort to the courts of the count- Saud 

ry... A second case of renunciation of Christi- nt int 

anity for Judaism has occurred at Rochester, | ( Yhio, I 

FN. Y. Like the recent instance in New York Lida 
city, the Christian wife, Mrs. Messbeck, bas fhe nrg 

_ become a convert to the Abrahamic faith of her | op reco 
1 T i consum husband. —N. Y, Chroicle. ol Only i 

WEearta.-—John Jacob Astor once said : “1 doteote 
- i i p 3 | efforts a “domot think I am any happier now, hos fre oh es 

lions of money, than I was when all bad | 3 borio 
nthe world would not bring over one million, Tun 

Mississippi Baptist Jackson says: —EKilder A. consish 
dg * r 1 Yh 0 y 

M. Poixpexter, of Richmond, Va. Cor. Sec. wii 

For. Miss. Board Soythern Baptist Conven- | mj, 

tion, was in our city last week, and preached at Stutes be. ’ . . 

Baptist church on Lord's Day morning and ya 
ingaibe eg been on a visit to New | yo tes 

yandrexpects to Spend er I weeks i 
ral M ississippi. Elder P.’s visit among, ug 

jas reference to the cause of Foreign Missions. 
ie Southern Board, which Elder P, represents, 

now the only organization having in charge 

is important interest, and though many have 

objections, and grave ones too, to the Board | {nd 
i ‘system, yet it is certainly better to contribute the A 

through this channel until a better is devised, missio 
Ethan to withhold our contributions from F oreign Rev. ’ “Missions altogether. bg a 

SeurGroN. ~The American Baptist, the or- | { 40 
gan of the Free Mission (Immediate Abolition) | a4 whi 
Society, says: “We are not aware that, with | op. 
the exception of our own sheet, a single Baptist Rev. M 

E wper has quoted Spurgeon’s letter (to the | of one 
atcha & Reflector, on slavery,) withap-| po 
robation! Among a dozen (Northern) Bap- | 00 

gist papers, not one that will boldly assume that negro 
{ ground of bringing the slaveholder to the test No on 
o of Christian discipline and non-fellowship I” We | with it 
{are pleased to see this. untidy 

Ef "CLaRk MILLs' STATUE OF WASHIROIOR known 
E  This magnificent affair was very appropriately 
"and ems tilly inaugurated at Washington of Ber on the 22d ult., being the birtb-day of the great pe 

patriot whose memory and services itis Intended 4 | ontion 
1 Hgmorate. ‘Che pingly, od V 

! td play of flugh' the sound of artillery, $e: een 

ial music azd pata ¥ #0 made it an e 
es reORAD importance. Al 

was delivered by the Hon. 'I'homas 
Of Virginia, and President Buchanan 

n the dedicatory services, making a fel 
d and patriotic remarks. ‘I'he scer 

his colossal statue is intended espe 
epict, was at the battle of Prince 
ashington, after several ineflectual 

{ly his troops, advanced so near the 
that his horse refused to go fur 

od and trembled while the balls whi 
od tore up the earth under his feet, a 
ida sat calm and collected, the bh 

rument in the bunds of Providence 
the great problem of liberty. 

    
tion wi 
orof a 

Dep. 
Smyrni   

\TER ¥ ROM J URpj; . 
RRIVAL OF THE CIRCAS! Ne 

~The n - Nw York Mash 15, P. M steam shi iy apt, Campbell, of brglway | | and New York [ne, has arrived With, | vay ~ mails of Saturdsy, March 3d, and advig,y (o]. 
segraph of that gate from Liverpool, 

Fl 1, GorroN Marker. —The sale, Cot 
Ai tho werk closing with Thursday, 18, ch, 
were 55,000 bales, of which speculator 
1800 and exporters 9000 bales. The “ket | § 
closed with dullness, and for lower grade, a | 

#* decline of Jd. 
Liverroor, GENERAL MARKETS. —F 

and holders are demanding an advan veal 
was quiet and steady. Corn was dull nd. 
nally unchanged. Sugar was quiet; wz 
slightly declined. Coffee was quiet. 3 fee 
firm. and sales to arrive have been ma aby 
9d. to 26s. 

¥ 8 i   Cotton Markets. ; 

~The cotton markelis | oBiLE. March 15.—The cot i, | 
a hae to 1500 bales, at 10c. f§ kn | 
dlings. ta | 

w  Ogrreans; March 15.—Eight tho a 
or cotton have been taken to-day at I 

1le. for middlings, the market being quiet. $88, 
-.gars are steady at 6 to 7ic. ; . 

3 5,—1000 bales of co NEw York, March 16.—10( : 
have been taken. and rates arc heavy at 11;c.4 

iddling upland. In Flour the transactions 
8600 bbls, at a decline. Wheat is dull and raf 
nominal, Corn is firm, with sales of 26,00 

Hee i bushels, at 74 to T9c. Xfi ee 

Items of News. 

AvABaMa River.—This river is nov in mo 
excellent boating order, and so great is the sol 

tition for freights that cotton is being earl 
BE to Mobile from Montgomery at fifty cen 
the bale. 

PORE RAV y terpri troit Free Press says that an en 
in Nor named C. J. Brown, has opent 

: ar offies in Detriot, with the view of renderin 
assistance to such negroes as are disposed to 1 

* turn to their masters at the South. 

A writer in the Southern Planter, over {i 
: ied “London? says: “My bacon, 4 

thongh invariably excellent, was Bret £0 go 
as last year, when I was induced to drop 
ham for five minutes in a strong red pepper {4 
before rubbing with salt.” 

ag) i all 
Shoemakers’ Strike is reported as rap 

oni O10 all the principal manufactur 
towns.of Massachusetts. The strikers remain 

“derly and peaceful, and hold out resolutely. 

Corn IN Anrkansas.—The following fact 

avorthy of note hy planters: 
£5 Corn i¢ now worth from $1 00 to $1 25 abu 
el, inall the Middle and Southern portions 

. the. State of Arkaneas, and very hard to get 
that. Those who planted fuirly last year 

+ enough to serve them, but many who have h 
tofore raised thousands of bushels annually 

“sale, have latterly turned their attention so 
clusively to the cultivation of cotton as to pe 
sion the present scarcity of corn. This thd 
sighted policy on the part of our farmers sed 

; inexcusable, as it has certainly proved disasty 

1: . to the conntiry ; and it is to be hoped it will 

“¥ at once abandoned, to prevail no more. 

J 3 Seeecn.—The following is the spe 
of maori competitor for the prize at 

vt ate races fow days since: “Gentlemen—I 
on. this cup by the use of my legs ; L en 

y never lose the use of my legs by the w 
this cup.” 

= ( 

2  
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RIUT Robile: abertistmars 
GLiNToN Fomn, ’ or 4A, JUDSON HAWTHORN 

FORD & HAWTHORN, 
Regiving, Forwarding and General 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 64 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, * ALA. 

h Baptist. | we were in a nice, cle toa m : — = ga —~—e : ; . : A A : 3 
| a0 7 : : : iE ah Wr . - — a al : A Ni a a ; 

1. 2st, 1860. | Fogel International, and liad o Ea ; for fMners: At one : RA ET conn es = Sh ei” in Aspinwall. | sap 
| tea, so delicious | the 

ng that there | ince leaving Panama’ 
ness to bring | since I left the land of te . 
iday evening, | over next mor ning, M. C. 
a telegraphic joa the prospect of a shi 

} nt Pa- [pai come back reporting 
This was |. Rev, D. B. Cherfep, 

| Baptist church, called early 
us to his house. 

    

$185 each. Sold separately if desired. 
1b J und a most interesting work.. Thousands 3 will recognize fn these Memoirs a truthful Pustraitare of men who were loved for their work’s sake, 

sé 
rnin iin 

GLASS & BROTHER ~~ 
| 

HESTER AND J; 
OR, Fi E 

BEWARE OF WORLDLINESS. 
1 vol. Price 60 cents, 

ys From the Providence Evening Press. 
“The second title indicates the aim and spirit of the Book, which is a fofty and deeply impressive lesson for youth in danger of beginning life with worldly ambitions. It is evidently a book of practical wisdom and of minute Observation. Thestory is charmingly told. It is marked 

oy power and pathos effectively mingled, and leaves upon 1 mind an impression not easily effaced. It will perfect the old as well :s the young, and unpretending as the Bouk In it will certainly aod to the reputation of its aun- 

OULD respectfully announce to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, that they are 
now opening, and will continue to receive monthly, from New York, 

Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, 
Black, Brown aad jive cll COATS, 
Black and Fancy French, English and American Cassimere PANTS  WeiaBis idirag ; 
Silk, Velvet, Cagsimre and, Plush VESTS, (all styles,) : fata, Vit uset from the Wik 5 ne ba 
A general assortment o S’ CLOTHING, a. 
FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 

and fit all, 
Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
Water-proof, Double and Pump-sole BOOTS and SHOES, 
Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- [2 

ment on hand, 15 
Sole Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES 

BAGS, of superior qualities, 
UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the 

best Manufactories. 

B= In connection with this, we will shortly have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and examine our Stock, before purchasing 
elsewhere, as we cun and will sell Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. prompt stention, v 

Bes FeLrs’ New Brick STomg, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. =f Tr Eh ED 
September 22, 1859. GLASS & BRO. PERRYMAN & SONS, 

oo —— C= HR EPEC RCO NR Se 

Brownwood Institute, NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS. 
NEAR LaGRANG Sy GA. MOBILE. 

arrival #3 
16mo. ez. 

8, for the hot, 

nosphere kept 

Jotly in 
He hag _ 

months in San Francisco, ana is 
ing with much encouragement. 
second week in January was 6b 
18 a season of united prayer by f 
rious denominations, for a po . | 

n 4 with a mad’! ¢ he Siri All oaipg ; ; of the Spirit on all flesh, Thi nt of which 1 will remember was in re : J response tg 
| from missionaries, The meetin 

very intereg 
[ On Wednesday, 11th, we camé 

ur   
REFER TO : 

. Carusir, Syren & Co., Mobile ; TarisroN, WHITING & 
Co., Mobile ; LEDYARDS & SCHROEDER, Mobile ; GARNER, 

WiLtians & Co., Mobile; Urrick & NORRIS, Mobile ; GAR- 
LAND GooDE, Mobile, 
January 19, 1860. ly 

"H. GETS, 15 
WHOLESALE 

Candy Manufacturer, 
NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMET OF 

Candy. 
Orders from City or Country Merchants will receive 

ty: for survey- 

ad been well 

walking out 
SHELDON & CO., have been ranking large additions to 

their list of SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS. They have now 

ready about 200 volumes, all valuable books, published in 
the best style and fully illustrated. Send for 8. & Co.’s 
complete Catalogue of Sunday School Books. 

1s8 Shaw we 

THE OAKLAND STORIES, 
Vol, 2-—COUSIN GUY—by GEO. B. TAYLOR, of Virginia— 

with illustrations, designed by Lumley. 1 vol. 16mo.— Price 50 cents—uniform with “Kenny.” 
March 22, 1860. 

AYER’'S 
SAR SAPARILLA, 

COMPOUND remedy, in which we have labored to 
produce the most effectual alterative that can be 

made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla 
so combined with other substances of still greater altera. 
tive power as to afford an effective antidote for the dis- 
eases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed that 
such a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru- 0 2 2 
mous complaints, and that one which will accomplish their EAST ALABAMA cure must prove of immense service to this large class of 
our afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com- FEMALE COLLEGE. pound will do it has been proven by experiment on many - of the worst cases to be found of the following complaints PFACULTY £ J ) 4 - SCROFULA AMD SCROFULOUS ‘COMPLAINTS, ERUPTIONS AND 
ERUPTIVE Diseases, ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLo cHEs, TUMORS, WM. F. PERRY, President, 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. SALT RHEUM, ScaLp HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AFFEC. 
TIONS, MERCURIAL D13EASE. DROPSY, NEURALGIA OR Tic DovL- 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS, 

OUREUX, DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, 
ROSE OR 81. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed the whole class of 

Miss S, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

complaints arising from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD. 
This compound will be found a great promoter of health, 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEAGH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

AT 

Rr 

How ENGLAND 18 FED, —The 

asa 

(Gireat Britain is dependent upo 
for grain is scarcely understo 
the four years which precede 
imports of breadstuffs for h 
average of between $130.0 
000, an amount as large 
of this country. This inghdes rice, 70,000 tons 
of which were importedffom India alone, du- 

ent to which 
ther countries 
mong us. For 

he present, her 
e uses reached an 

L000 and $140,000,- 
e whole cotton crop 

 writer0 
“0! for such love let rocks and hills 

Their lasting silence break ; 
And all harmonious anthem tongues, 

Aloud his praises speak.” 
And while singing these words tears would make 
their way down her cheeks and, in each tear was 
manifest burning love for her Saviour. Daring 
her illness she was visited by very many friends 
(for she had many) who conversed with her on 
the subject of death, and she always expressed herself willing and waiting to go to her Redeem- 
er. She admonished all who visited her to pre 
pare to meet her . 

plist in a letter 

baptist, 

arrollton, Miss 

17th, at half 

Pa 

miles the road 

rank 

i the mind with 

| well attended and 
other 

river 130 miles to Sacramento eit 
were warmly received by Bi for land family, 

p- cars 

Here we have 8 
week, delightfully recalling sceng 
years ago. when we first. becamt 
quainted in Shanghai, The C 
church here, under Bro. Shuck’s 
intendence, numbers about 
members, whose piety is hig 

Wong Movey and 
have both gone back to Canton, 
sec favorable notices of their | 
from our brethren there, They ve & i faithful and useful assistants here 
well instructed by Bro. Shuck. 

¢ dense 
Arkansas 

left the State under com- 
d it difficult toselect a place izards, and all 

ered though I 

tage. The 

were amoung 

The banana 

Abt twelve 

ANamA we pass 

“Where the righteous cease from trouble, 
And the weary are at rest.” 

The day before she died, as her friends were 
taking leave of her. she said to each of them, 
‘Come to-morrow and see me buried,” thus seem- 
ing to know that she must die that night which | 
she died. 

Previous to her death she selected a text from 
which she wished her funeral preached. Isa. 64: 
6, “We all do fade as a leaf.” Also a hymn she 
wished sung, the 1189th of the Baptist Psalmody. 
In her dying moments she smiled as if rejoicing 
in the company of angels and her blessed Saviour. 

January, 19, 1860. 1y 
oil- 

Fes os > { 1. CraryMaN BROWN, : Faculty - ; 1 Sumierville, Ala. 
WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, 

Mobile, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & C0., 
Commission Merchants 

No. 85 North Commerce St. 
%% MOBILE, ALA, 

"'MERCHANTS’> HOTEL. 

mended.   

RIGHTEOUS" CuASTISEMENT.—About a month. Ly 
ago a youngan in i ie towns of hy 

A Taga Co's ; x sust-com- | State was severely cowhided for holding clan-i, had 
The Mississippi Baptist; which has just-co destine appointments with a school girl. We | ," holeadily 

menced its fourth year, announces that $8,000 heartily endorse that chastisement. The marri- || 4  Digthren sisters and friends; f 

are ‘due to it. The Religions-Herald (Ri¢hmond) | age of mere children is a California shominnigh # Tog of Shey l fo ich was foo man- 
~ «vi aes 3 The man that proposes matrimony, or ; bi ! n. was, as she often 
exclaims; in view of this statement, Oh, for the ee it PY [poses girl, is a legitimate sub | J0g, (forhe Wis not easily excelled in vocal 
day when the cash system shall be the universal ject for parental or fraternal stripings.—Pacific | § oe Wl ~ i % 

: Methodist. “Not ashamed-to own her Lord practice of the press, ; 0 i ) 
J op . : Caralina paper r to defend his cause 

Pougsric Missions.—The Troe Union states, | AN Orp MuLE—A South “aral mn BP Br noJ “Maintain the honors of bi E . oa tices the death of a mule, whose age was know T ] rs of his word, 
.‘%;on ‘the atthority of Rev. M. T. Sumnoer, | (C00 "oto to be sixty-two years at the ti .. The glories of his Cross.” 

Fivaneial: Secretary of the Southern Baptist | of his death.” Such an instance of longevit ai rot floss who draw,” but her’ mot- 

“Beard of Domestic Missions, Marion, Ala. | without parallel. vy 4 of her “Calling Og to the prize mark 
. : ime: JaLiForNTA TEACHERS’ WAGES. —The Sanjfan- ' t Jesus, 

“that notwithstanding the pressure o the He oe yon A haucstion bas fixed hs dF of Br sense Tonsil, wa although 
Fi : iii s of the mission | C1¥CO.LH =, ic sc R=) Ne : spart- 
sand Other imp ediments, the tunds oft on » teacfie f frazes for pis hooks a —- ure yet her patience and fortitudeere pent: 

ws ave ex ol those of Just yea, some ui ; i | 2ipas 2 first assistants, $1 5; al oth assist. 2 From the time she was taken sick she seem- No »orE LOTTERIES IN MARYLAND. — I'he Re: | ants, $55. Principals of primaries (fergles) have = cir that ibe must Soon 3is, and at 

3 ) ic iust gone into operation ID | $105 ; their assistants, $80. But th vacations > with Chyist? Siiingocss to “Depart and ised Code which has just go § pe Tota) are fot reckoned in and the year rly has but be ii Christ.” During her sickness. ne 

‘Maryland, has put an end to lotteries ¢ | ten months, = uno the condescension of Christ she 
. ticket selling in that State. , 

Tug AFRICAN.— A Northern yo, 
3 d dxaminer [rom Augusta, Ga. 

vv York Be affection and 
Phe negro is regarde os 2 

i . » North. 
rotection here than in the . 
11 of morals among the Mormons is 

daily becom worse. Wholesale robberies and 
by 8 {3 

Murders are of constant occurrence, ad that | o each Bf the last ty years 

arch-imposter and sensualist, Brigham Young, Ak Nsas® Free  #EGRoks.—The 
in his preaching lately remarked with the grea- se negroes who k 

“test coolness : “I have had ro revelation in re- Piston of the law 

he stealing 8Ha'is going on in this ter- | © Ae 088 : gard tot e eallng CUAL 1s going op) 118 ter They say in anfippeal for help that Indiana 
ritory. When the Lord wants it stopped he | shuts her doors ghon them. inois denies prai tary. PI L P Illinois denies prai- 
will stop it! I believe that a man can steal and Hast ; pega yi ok receive them, 

a 3 x at. and Minnesotads debating whether or not she 
be JuMified in the act. shall admit ghem. They complain of being 

The digws of this country, numbering about | forced into agold climate suddenly from a warm 5.000 . ’ 8 one, and prérent a sad picture of the dist 25, are in a controvers ropositi Sy # fad picture e distress 
or th ’ : 3 controversy abou % proposition that they ssuffer: If their injudicious friends for t € government of their Church, a portion of in the free States had let them alone, it is 
them desiring the establishment of = board of | quite likely that they would have been still 
delegates for the decision of all questious, and | ©™°Y #8 their freedom unmolested in the South. 
the rest resisting it as tending to consolidation CoUNTERFEITING.—The following isan instance 

e ridge of low fe Hn 

when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which 
fester in the blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many rankling “disorders are 
nipped in the bud.  Multitades can, by the aid of this 

two 

fh a drendhing scheme of Converting China th 
shut, still ) Phy : YC (California I have always reg 

fe us an ide: it H 4 dea of visionary, and never more go 
16 countr | ountry. 1 that I have been lere. 

every 

n life, 

it reach Panama 

Cross tie . : : > 
bors of missionaries here are in vai 

far from it. Men lie the above 
toned may be converted and sent’ 
to their native land; but it w 

Owing 

distance is for- 

Ss. Own arriving more than one generation before 
can be able to stand without, they 

of the 

missionary, 

was not ready 

tthe © Aspinwall 

tel kept 1uside 
CNee American or Eure 

‘Thoon was spent 

and despotism. One of the duties of the propos- 
ed board will be to rattle difficulties between 
Jews without resort to the courts of the count- 
ry. A second case of renunciation of Christi- 
anity for “Judaism has occurred at Rochester, 
N. Y. Like the recent instance in New York 
city, the Christian wife, Mrs, Messbeck, bas | 
become a convert to the Abrahamic faith of hr 

husbaad.—-~N. Y, Chroicle. 

WEearta.—John Jacob Astor once said : “1 
domot think I am any happier now, worth five 

‘millions of money, than I was when all I had 
in “the world would not bring over one million.” 

| of countering on a large scale : 

| genuine money, mostly Missouri currency. This is 

It bas been ascertained that from the 
the 25th November last, between 3300000 ary 
£300,000 in counterfeit notes of $50 and $100 on the Bank of Philadelphia, were successfully put into circulation in the States of Illinois 
Ohio, Indiana. Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Louisiana and Missouri, being exchanged for 

the largest and most successful villainy of the kind on record, and it must have been concocted and 
consummated by quite a number of persons, —— 
Only. one of them, named Bacorde. has yet been 
detected, and he is on trial at St. Louis, where 
efforts are making for the detection of others of 
the gang. Bacorde was taken in Canada aftera 
laborious search. ’ 

THE CHARLESTON CONVENTION. This body will 

With a smiling countenance and uplifted hands 
she “departed in peace.” On seeing this we 
were constrained to say, “Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord,” and we almost craved to 
go with her. 

In thedeath of sister Marie the church has lost: 
one of ite best members, society one of its bright- 
est ornantefits, the family one of its most efficient 
members. a dutiful daughter and an affectionate 
sister. But the church, the family and friends 
‘‘sorrow not as those without hope.” May her 
brethren and sisters in Christ, her aged and pious 
mother and all of her kindred in the flesh imitate 
her example, and so live that they strike hands 
with her on the fair banks of eternal deliver- 
ance and hear the welcome sound, “Enter thou 
into the joys of thy Lord.” 

‘Servant of God, well done, 

remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of foul 
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the sys- 
tem will strive to rid itseuf of corruptions, if not assisted 
to do this through the natural channels of the body by an 
alterative medici Cleanse out the vitiated blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting trough the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it 
is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when 
ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even 
where no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood, Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this pabulum of 
life disordered, there ean be no lasting health. Sooner or 
later something must go wrong, and the great machinery 
of life is disordered or overthrown. : 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, of 
accomplishing these ends. But the world has been egre- 
giously deceived by preparations of it, partly because the 
drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed for it, 
but more because many preparations, pretending to be 
concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the virtue 
of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else. 

During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsapa- 

“an experienced house-keeper. 
degree, for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be in a I 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

J 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, d 

FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, Assistants. 
Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, i 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, f 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS. 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
teachers. 

I'he BOARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 
the President, aided by an efficient out-dvor manager, and 

Feeling responsible, in a 

position where he can regulate their habits so as best to 

T= Spring Session for 1860, will commence on Monday, 

Board, including Lodging and Washing, $14 per month 

term. 

1860 

9th of January, and close on the first Thursday in 
uly. The Autumn Term will commenee on the first Mon- 
ay in Sept., and close on the first Thursday in Dec : 

Expenscs. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. | Autumn Term, $20. 

Payment—by the term—for tuition in sdvauce—for 
oard—half in advance, the balance at the close of the 

A pro rata deduction Irom the board will be made 
1 cases of protracted absence ; but not from tuition 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
urnish testimonials of good conduct and character. 

A%~ For further information apply to the Principal. 
January 26, 1860. ni? 

TET 1860 

NOWING the great desire which many 

parents have for the proper Education 

FYHIS HOUSE is now open for the regéption of Boarders 
or Travelers, being locatediin thebusiness part of the 

City, and near the Mail Line of stekmers for New Ovleans; 
fs well ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and meals 
furnished at any hour to suit the guests. The proprietor 
returns his thanks to his former patrons, while at the 
City and Exehange Hotel§, and trusts alone to a discerning 
publie fopthe future, 

P. 8. Meals 50 cents. 
Jan. 26, 1860. 

H. GRIFFING, Proprietor, 
82 Conti st., Mobile, Ala. 

N A Fixed Fact! 
A Man who is able to earry a gold watch and has a 

family is certainly able to supply them with 
y 

The Best Sewing Machine 
now in use, 

THE SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, at 56 
Daupliin street, of course, is the place to supply the wife 
or the daughter with this valuable Instrument, and re- 
ceive gratuitous instructions by a ladygeempétent to teach 
in every particular. Even your Seryant 

I find among the Americans a 
felling of opposition to the immig 
of the Chinese. They even cap 
hatred so far that they w 

Mississippi Baptist Jackson says:—Elder A. 

M. PoiNpEXTER, of Richmond, Va. Cor. Sec. 

For. Miss. Board Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, was in our city last week, and preached at 

ist church on Lord's Day morning and 
Since been on a visit to New 

BS, nd "expects to spend several weeks in 
ral Mississippi. Elder P.’s visit among 

has reference to the cause of Foreign Missions. 

The Southern Board, which Elder P, represents, 
is now the only organization having in charge 
this important interest, and though many have 
objections, ard grave ones t0o,to the Board 

consist of 303 members, the same number as that of the votes cast for President. By the two-thirds rule, 202 will be necessary for a choice. : The number of members from the 18 free Sissies 18 183—({rom the 15 slaveholding States, 

A candidate who receives all the Southern 
votes must get 82 from the non-slaveholding 
States to be nominated. A candidate with the Sola Northern vote must get 19 votes from the outhy “But it very is evident from the recent elec. 
tions, that no ¢ fate can go into the conven- 
tion with a united vote of either all the Northern 
or of all the Southern States. 

promote it. Exercise and amusement will constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large, well-ventilated, and comfort- 
ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 
placed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise to any appre- 
hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 
informed. 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 
thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend- 
ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success- 
ful discharge of duty. 

B¥~ To repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex- 
travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 
avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa- 
ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, by 
leaving with the President the amount te be expended, 
with specific itstru tions as to its application. 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided.— 
Pupils will not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 
wen rexpensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

7 00 College Classes,... $16 
10 00 Board ..... . 

Washing 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 

Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, ' be ies 
Wax or Fancy Work &" lesson, ... 
Drawing, per térm vow 
Water Colors, per term .. 
Oil Paintings, ¢  ¢ : 
Piano, Guitar or Violin, per term ..... .... -. 
Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including use of Instrument) $47 ne 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, 
Instruction in Vocal Music, 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant’s hire 
or fire-wood, No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the 

regular classes. 
Each young lady is expected to furnish her own towels 

and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex 
pense of looking-glasses. 

ity. It is on a 

18 out te the 

unded by a low 

the 

banish - American | 
old church edi- | 
air of antiquity 

hid ali 

Rest from thy loved employ ; 
The battle fought, the victory. won, 
Enter thy Master’s joy.” 

rilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little. if any, Sarsapa- 
rilla, but often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed the use of 
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the mar- 
ket, until the name itself is justly despised, and has be- 
come synonymous with imposition and cheat, Still we 
call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
suc a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load of 
obloguy which rests upon it. And we think we have 
ground for believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended to cure. 
In order to secure their complete eradication from the 
system, the remedy should be judiciously taken according: 
to directions on the bottle. 

PREPAREP BY 

DR.J.C. AYER & CO, 
LOWELL, MASS. 

Price. 91 per Buttle; Six Bottles for $5. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every Prim 

Will Be 
able to work either one of those Machines, after a few 
hours’ instruction by a competent person, inasmuch as 
those are the simplest Machines 

Manufactured 
They are free from complication, substantially wade and 
entirely perfect in their construction. 

We certainly can sell cheaper than any other house 

In Mobile 
having at our command any amount of Capital, and not 
being trammelied by any particular Northern manufaetu- 
rer, and are free to purchase independently to the best 
advantage and the most perfect Machines. 

Before 
purchasing an old style stereotype Machine, call at the 
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT and see for your- 
self that these things are so. 

‘5 = Of their children, practical 
LE ly, so that their cdueation 

= may be beneficial to them in 

es the great drama of life, in 
all conditions, and in all places, and at all 
times ; and also, knowing the long, labor- 
ious, wearisome and expensive task to accomplish so desi- 
rable an object by the slow, painful, discouraging and dis- 
agreeable methods usually adopted in our schools and col- 

S, I take this method of informing the public, and in- 
deed, all who really desire their children instructed in all 
the branches useful and ornamental, that the method 
adopted in this school is one of thorough and practical 
instruction, causing the student to take the greatest de- 
light in learning, even those whose education has been in- 
Jared er spoiled, so that they either cannot, or will not 
make any advancement underthe old monotonous systems, 
are taken, and'by this system, in a short time, caused to 
take the greatest pleasure and interest, in that which was 
before irksome and despised, again and again in the pres 
ence of, and to the perfect satisfaction, and I might add, 
to the astonishment of hundreds of educated and intel- 
ligent individuals asombled at the public nations 
as wellas privée in the School, Ras it been rated. PO 4 
that students of all ages, sexes, ‘Wnd@ capacities really | = yf. : PAR 
learn more practically in one session of five, or one term door, belog i the money spent on the of ten months, than by the old method of requiring stu- 

~ : 
Presidential Election dents to learn without knowing how or why, in three or 

five years. These statements will be corroborated if requir- : : iad : i ed by numbers of responsible citizensin Macon and Talla was invested in Sewing Machines and their use become 
prevalent, our 

a} Fair Daughters of the South 
posa Counties, and others of the State. Any person wish- 

would wave the Banner of Freedom over the Union and 

ing a list of references can have them by addressing the 

Shout, Excelsior! Execelsior!! 

Principal at Notasulga, or by reference to cirenlar. 

Mobile, Ala. Feb. 9, 1860. 38-6m 

eto Orleans Advertisements. 

on one of the most healthful, pleasant and beautiful spots 
in the State—the society is the hest—sufficiently near the 
Montgomery & West Point Railroad for all necessary pur- | 

THE FINKLE & LYON 

SEWING MACHINES 
Are guaranteed by us to give better 

saltsfaction in the execulion 
of all kinds of work, 

From the finest gauze to the heaviest leather, dhan Any 
athertewing Machine in the. or the money Wi ittiaskeh 1h ones 

$55, $80, #85, 890, $100, $1 

ALFRED MUNR oy 
STORY BUILDING, 

Corner of Camp and Common sts,, New. Orleans, 

85 Over our Extensive Clothing Establishment. “8 

February 2, 1860. fm 

A BROTHER. 
MLviLLe, Burner Co., ArA., March 7th, 1860. 

7 Columbus, Ga., papers please copy. 

JOHN T. SAWYER, son of John Sawyer, of 
Talladega couaty, died on the 26th day of Feb- 
raary, 1860, in his thirteenth year. This dear 
youth was a kind, affectionate child, obedient to 
his paren olite to all, and was never known 
to use a p e word: Of how many boys of 
that age can this be truthfully said? Oar little* 
friend no doubt feared God, and then he could 
never think of wounding the feelings of his pa- | 

The lord 

sents usual American three dollars per i 
washing rather than half the 

a clineseman. The very meg 
their own vountry call us “deville 

brothers of monkeys, "&e., ar n 

turn ¢alled “baboons,” and deni 
vichts of mem, Its fortunate the 
en are lar removed from us, ap 
those carnest 2a 

the busy 

to such Cass   1c steamer. |'w 

by a miniaturs 

by nme « 

Departure OF  MissioNARIES.—The barque Smyrniote, which sailed from Boston on the 13th | rents so much ast bad 1 hab fi : inst., took out to Smyrna, under the Di .| rents so much as to use bad words. ha ia iL . . ( yrna, 2 auspices ; i : 
yet * y carfainly. beier to contributo | the American Board of Missions, the Ee | loves good children; and when they die he takes rough this channel until a better is devised, | missionaries, viz : Rev. A. L. Thompson and wife. | n¢™ up to dell with him. Little reader! did Savio Jihad oar contributions from Foreign | Rey. Zenas Goss, Rev. W. FF J! apsan a 2 | You ever swear? Do you love God? Do you issions altogether. i Ey rT § an hy AL | Gohey sour parents i * : 91: | variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely D &( 

g B. Goodale, M. D.. and wife, and Miss Beach, Cy y parents in all things in the Lord? unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, SPURGEON.—The American Baptist, the or- | is Muon, wo MissGrawford. Before sailing, Howawesily dos Pond man des, Homans, ji Wherever 1% Las besu gmplosed. -Ay Jt las Jong besnin Teed 1 y Sie | res 2 religious services were ho 57 8 ‘en i— | constant use throughou his section. we need not mor: gan of the Free Mission (Immediate Abolition) | at whichis ares ON is wer held on board, | ® lect ton do fo ke its quality is kept up to the sons Society, says: “We are not aware that, with | 5 ¢ A aly OI persons were pres- |. . : Ch Whe mn die, it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for | 
the excepti f sk i sirole Ranta J Ch Among the prayers offered, was one hy the | Let them die now. thy children! so thy heart | their relief all it has ever been found to do. exception of our own sheet, a single Baptist | Rev. Mr. Arms : ~ > ) bg . : tel tives? Paper 13s quoted. Sporgecr ee Raps ev. Mr. Arms, of Norwich, Connecticut, father | Shall wear their beautiful image all undimm’d A J C 1 artin PP; Watchin, 5 Refl hu geo ys ¢ 64 (ts the | of’ one of the missionaries. { “Within it to the last.” H. - yer S athar tic I ills, ¢ Reflector, on slavery,) with ap- 

3 CU : 
1 v . : i . FOR THE CURE OF probation! Among a dozen (Northern) Bap- | Ei ps ‘In’ the Musenm, says the New ote i 2 les oo tin. Dinsirsel “et > | leans 1 » 3 a R : iF . osliveness, « dice, spepsia, Indigestion, sentery, | tist papers, not one that will boldly assume that | dined Ny Delta of the 8th inst, *‘the blind Forts Sirmath, rin Bi: aor hey: | ground of bringing the slaveholder to the test | Noone ans 5 i ai imnts creasing curiosity. Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Yhpiat] $= “ks daisy 17 Fe ONg C4 or music, or acquainted Totter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, | Christi dissiphe and non-fellowship I” We | with its instrumental difficulties, can a this as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood. po are pleased to see this. | untutored negro boy’s performance on the piano They are sugar-coated, so that. the most sensitive can | CLARK MiLrs’ Statuk oF WasuiNgron.— | Vithout beiig convinced that he is the greatest fake tions pleasantly, and they are the best wperient in | Thi 2 ! ] | known muusical prodigy £ the world for all the purposes of a family physic. | 18 magnificent affair was very appropriately | ! oJ | Price 25 cents per Box; Five Boxes for $1,00 and enthusiastically inaugurated at W ashington SPURGEON. REPUDIATED. —The superintendent | ak on the 22d ult., being the birth-day of the great | Of Baptist tage ip Virginia, has instructed | - » aps - | 

pairiat whose memory and services itigintended Jha bo Sok agent of the Sunday-School and Publi- 
14" eoiimi€morate. ‘I'he ring. of FEEL TOM WE (CLs of Richmon to | 
sound of artillery, the SHES luy of flags] the | SCNd ack all the copies “SiR imwen PLL actial mnie and par: y de were in harm yi), ordered for their colporteurs, and now on haud. 

andi Tie Bing AND THE NaTions.—-There are #0 made it an era, k. | 2500 different languages and dialects spoken by 
% “mcrioraple importance. An tion 

8 delivered by the Hou. ‘Thomas 8. ci | mankind. The Bible, up to this time, has been "| translated into 150 only. reluctato remain awhile. believi + 0f Virginia, and President Buchanan te, Var. dines: i elievi Ee icator lo Halt al ever disposed |, 4 oil tonlntadl A a the dedicatory services, making a few. | Ax Acrive MisstoNary Soctery.—It has been 
: Lnekk y this © * «d and patrioticremarks. ‘I'he scene icy, | stated that through the agency of the English 

Wesleyan Missionary Society, the Gospel is gg i his colossal statue is intended especi t, 
preached in more than twenty languages at three : : : . depict, was at the battle of Princetor.pe | 3 Love to all, i : Ee . Ret gton. after several incflectual 3 | thousand six hundredand fifty places in various 

ctionaly, M. JE CRAWFORS Db wily his troops, advanced so near the e.g | Parts of Kurope, India, China, Southern and 
loNgry, Jan. 28th—M oC. 4 * hie that his horse refused togo furthey, W ostarn Africa, the West Indies, Australia, Can- 

areach the church | oad - bod and trembled while the bulls whicly, | 2% ¥"¢ British America. church here until wet ad tore up the earth under his leet, andi The Cotton Trade. 
“4 ship-came 2 the 95h. Ione & scene sat calm and collected, the herqe | An English newspaper gives some statistics 

Lo village a few : : : Ha Frument in the hands of Providence to. | Showing the extent of the cotton trade of Great 
om. The re. Te € hundred inhabifi¥8y ; | i Ogle great problem of liberty. : ® | Britain. Upwards of 500,000 workers are now 
M1 spent ‘estledimgng the Sierra  Nyad® : AE 5 Ta { employed in the cotton factories of the Kingdom, 

nes tia ( : aounts. J This you will remeny:r is a {and it has been estimated that at least 4,000,000 
alsactea Ali “Sly 
: » thi th Lirth-dav : ght failed 1, my thi th birth day —gettingol, eh? 

p11 told him M.4. Gc. 3 

a 

Aci. § Seenlur Fut elligrg | reno in tai coutryare dependent upon the —— 
“ 

: 
night, and tly 

| cotton trade for subsistence. A century ago 

what could be 
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christians whe are 

pared to labor for them spite of 
hateful ways, are brought in 
with them. The mass of our ch 
brethren I believe would avoid them 
pothing worse, tis not genteel to 4 

with them, to visit and rece] 
them, give them re 
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Business Department, 
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  ligious instruct 
teach their schools without p 

neration. 
Sceing no present prospect of a ve sel for Shanghai, M C is now . 

4 visit to Tone city, to see the cha es making himself useful until we 1410 to If Joi Ai an open door I will 3 
YAWINg | next we' It 5 ps Into it of i this ace—d; 

C., was for ’ 3 
: to get a second 

Sr 
BECO hat wil embraced —sti 

or 
ced —still we 

ittle tuo where 

“The | 
The whole cost for boar? and tuition per session of five | 

$60 de raonths, $50, payable in advance—per term of tén months, | 
$100 —half payable in advance, the remainder at the { 
close of the term. The branches taught are those usual- 
ly required for fitting students for the dutles of life. or 
preparation for college. Students taken at any time dur 

{ 
{ 

    
ne frou; the sun. 

bd at Taboga 

ng, : i 7 g, and it was 
Paid to Volume No. 

I Dillard. . 12..... 22 
M H Hart ven d3 
G F Traylor bein 0 28 
WS Webb ceed 
R H Moulton ... vied 
Joseph Savage ss. . 45 

Amount 
2 00 
100 

2 00 | y i 
2 00 | Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, - Statesmen, 

| and eminent personages, havg lent their names to certify | 
10 00 | the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but our 
5 00 | Space here will not permit ge insertion of them. The | 

Tine ve % Aments below. named fu KEatls our Asswrgen eda: 
Rov H W Iunzer 20a 2 00 of the above complaints, and the Treatment that should | 

Shims... ....... DS 2 00 | be followed for their cure. : 
5m 3 oe 2 00 | Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 

arnper roid D preparations they make more profit on. Demand AYER'S, 
Mrs A Oliver 41 20D : Mrs BP... “saan tae 2 and take no others. The sick want the best aid there is 
Wiley B Boaz. . ces 42 2 00 y | 

ing the session, or term. 

The term for 1860 commences the 3rd Monday in Jan’y. 
If no specification to the contrary is made at the time @~ For further information address the principal, 

of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 8 3 G. PARKER, Principal. 
the year. By special agreement, a pupil is received for 860. bmn 
any length of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex 3 
cept in cases oi illness, protracted longer than one month. 

’ ion-in. Voosl Music will be given to every pupil, 
for which an extra chao ismanesaived- Heather praveh | 
out express instructions from parcnts or guardians, 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin- 
ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 
the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1859=60. 
THE COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of / sale at the Drug Store, by 

three months each. : February 9, 1860. C. FOWLER 
Tug First TERM will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep- 1 

| | 

{ 
! 
{ 
| 

‘reached her 

fer   but oui   
KEROSENE OII.. 

iu HERX SERERIOR ARTICLE OF HKER- \ February 9 
  

\7INEGAR.—A good article of Cider and White Vin. 
egar, for sale at the Drug Store, by 

February 9, 1860. C 

IGARS!—A large lot of fine Cigars in store and for 

The firgportanity 

FOWLER. 
  

  

  

tember, and close on the 21st December following. rYOBACCO.—Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, of supe- 

Tre SECOND TERM will begin on Wednesday the 4th of rior quality, for sale by 

January, and close on the 3d of April. February 9, 1860. C. 
Tue THIRD TERM will begin on the 4th of April, and | _ : 

close on the 4th of July. 
CoMMENCEMENT DAY, Wednesdey the 4th of July, 1860. » 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
1859. 

\ SOUTHERN FikE 
PROOF ROOFING 
PATENTAD LYK GI 1 3 i cls 

Marca 33d 1858. 

it will surely 
J Vigor: Jimate : 

casions. Those | Gora , dimat ». We ‘already 
ots bracinfluences, FOWLER. 

THE 
A heapest 

Z and most 

DURABLE 

ROO LING urea & 
IN USE. REFERENCHS 

Sent to any [Can be seen, and information by 

part of the Jletter or in person obtained on 
~auntry with [applicition to the office, { 
J ror|NO. 67.8T. CHARLES ~T,; N, 0. 

UNDRIES,—Table Salt, Black Pepper, Alspice, 
Cloves, Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Mace, Soda, Starch, | 

Chocolate, Rice Flour, 
Starch, &c. &e., for sa 

Tuskegee, Feb. 9, 1860. 

were angry—- 

Arrow-Root, Tapioca, Sago, Corn 
le at the Drug Store by 

C. FOWLER. 

thought they 
€8, those 

und somethin O 

our o'clock be 

and 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 1, 

  

Kerosene Lamps. | 
UST RECEIVED. and will keep constantly on hand, a | 
good supply of Kerosenk Lamps, of beautiful pat- 

terns and improved Burners; which will be sold low, at APPLICATION. Send for a Circular. 
the Drug Store, by C. FOWLER. | 

, 

  

  

FINE WATCHES, 
FEC WW HCN NR We | 
Silver, Plated Ware, £C. | 

—p—— 

CREE PINCKARD. C. STEELE. © ¥. PINCKARD. 

PINCKARD, STEELE €0., : 
Wholesale Grocers, 

AND DEALERS IN 

ES. TOBACCO, ETC. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA, 

WM. M., 

—..-— 

| Lancashire contained a population of only 310,- 
: | 000 persons; it pow numbers 2.300,000. In the 

‘or the sonth Westem Baptist, a § % R THE CIRCAS,, 
same period of gime this enormous increase - ex- 

Marion gM \rReH § 1860. & New ¥ork, Mageh 15, P. M.——The 

Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists and dealers in Medicine | 

Dr J Brady Grain 20 2 00 | a 

Rev G G McClendon 4 00 | 

Rev O E McKeown 2 00 | HAIR COLORING! 

| 
N L Brooks promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 

Mrs B A Eldridge. ..... Su SCHROON LAKE, Essex Co., N Y.,) 

2 00 | Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- 

MH May sews . . 2 00 i of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- 

ceeds thy equal surface of the | 
Sr saym Otter equal sures | q : | summer I had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- 

ship Cig 3 ! Prof S S Sherman....... 6 00 
ME Epmors: The I8t few woske have: «ship Cieassian, Ghpt. Campbell, of 1 

for them, and they should have it. 

H Sewell i eva 33 2 00 | 

Nathan Peeples 2... 42 2 00 | 

USE OR RECOMMEND 
J A Whitesides 6 00 

Dr Jno R Drake 400 AND FIND IT TO BE 

D 8 Sligh . . cen. A 0 | ng it all the beauty of youth. Do you doubt it? 

David Glaze. ....... 2 00] February 6, 1858.  § 

2 (0 | ing much pleased with it, I take pleasure in making the 

Wm S Johnson. = 4 00 | menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until 

i » { TIN 
| duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me WIN 

RH Hall .... . Cees 5 00 since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping | 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION, 
HIS Institute, one of the oldest and largest seminaries 

All our Remedies are for sale by CuAvUNCEY FOWLER, | 

Wm Peak...... enn dl 8 00 | everywhere. March 1, 1860. 

W A Cumbie 5 00 | 

3 ’ : . | 
Vn Der 2 00 Heimstreet’s Inimitable 

Miss M Looger........., 12... 0| A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

WOLD Braver, 0 Read! Read! Read! 

Mrs A G Hall... 2 00 | w. E. HaGay, Troy, N. Y.,— Dear Sir : 

Mrs Mary Cox | following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 

D S Welch 5 00 | became perfectly white, being very harsh and coarse. Last 

steam reet’ 
| Hair Restorative prepared by you.. I commenced using it 

[-globe, and is entirely owing to the development | 
dren slept in. 

iru occasions of unusdpl interest in our 

| of the cotton trade; In 1856 there were in the 

der wit), el : 
0 the cabin. SEOs. iret came the &yniversary-of the 

Wiioht 

pillow 

ven tly 

Adi Litenry Society of Boward College, 
OSU ap unt of which I send yau, in an article 

Lhe frie Commonwealth. 1 wil only add, that 
stew. thuapel of the College was filled, and the 

one, afi fy | awee wis evidently gratified with the exer 
if te evening. This was followed a few = | 

gg afterwards, by the semi-annual Con- 
cof ie Judson Female Institute, As it 

: lie frst exhibition of the kind since the 
os! a Drow Principal has taken charge of the 

© odd it was anticipated with more thao or- 
MOST urs interest 3 and 1 am pleased to say, that 

Bo er high the expectation of anxions friends * 
40a simfanised, it was more than met. The selee- 

vere in good taste, and the execution ad- 
diy "le. The time was as near being perfect 

cles frp; , © 11s possible to conceive, with fifteen Pianos 
auc thirty performers. Prof. Blaisdell * has 

wn himself a most efficient instractor in this 
Jartent; and his assistants, as well as him- 

WE deserve all praise. Prof. Davis, in - his 
sponsible position, is winning golden opinions Po 
+ himself, and giving to the friends and pat- +* 

rons of the Judson the highest degree of satis. : 
faction... Never has it been supplied with on 
abler Faculty Tn its order and discipline it i8 
ansurpassed. In visiting it, one is impressed | 
with the idea of a large, well regulated, happy. 
family. Not the to be admired of its 
feature, is the lady-like bearing of the pupils, 
This cannot be too highly commended... ‘Fhe 
young ladies of the Senior Class have a Literarg: 
Society, which meets monthly, when €O! i 
tions are read by same of the members, and’ 
lecture delivered hy some gentleman appoin 
by themselves. These meetings cultivate a 
for reading, and general improvement, and af- 
ford a pleasant evening's entertainment to the _ young ladies and their friends who attend thems: : In connection with the Concert, an incident occurred so pleasant and creditable te the stu* dents of Howard College, that I cannot forbe mentioning it. Your readers are aware ho difficult IL often is to preserve order upon § b occasions, ina public liall, and with a promi caous crowd, It is sometimes a serious annos nly Say gebtlenen of the Coll 

‘disorder, not only ol pres Syery] a all noisy Zemonstrasion ap png themselves y preventing it as far us possible in others: 
was a hap py thought, and attended with 

hurrying sn ge they oi do, the liken] 
Turrying | Al similar occasions hereafter. By the way, embark, | = 3 aves seen the same number of young me 
expected | jy their a uerully Porfent aud gentle sbands | You will be gratified to learn, that the # 
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3 Run: 

‘and New York lie, has arrived with way 
mails of Saturdd, March 3d, and aly Way 
«egraph of that gate from Liverpgol. 

Liverpool gorroNy Marker. —The sal; 
ton for the wegk closing with Tharsday, | 
were 55,000 bales, of which specului 
1800 and exporters 9000 bales. Ti. °K 
closed with dullness, and for lower gr) 
degline of }d. 

Liverroor, GENERAL MaRrkETs.—F lou 
“and holders are demanding an advance. 

- was quiet and steady. Corn was dull u;/€8¢ 
nally unchanged. Sugar was quiet; Bri/B. 
slightly declined. Cottee was quiet., R ad 
firm, and sales to arrive have been made 8 
9d. to 26s. 

Cotton Markets. 

MogiLe. March 15.—The cotton market is 
and sales limited to 1500 bales, at 10¢. for 
dlings. 

( + 

oy tel- | 

United Kingdom 2,210 factories, running 28.- 
000,000 spindles and 299,000 looms, by 97,000 

| horse power, Since that period a considerable 
number of new mills have been erected, and ex- 
tensive additions have geen made to the spinning 
and weaving machine! f those previously in 
existence. The amount of actual capital invest- 
ed in the cotton trade of the Kingdom is estima- 
ted tobe between $300,000,000 and $350,000,000. 
The quantity of cotton imported into England 
in 1859 is 2/329 110 bales, or in pounds, 1,183-34 
million pounds’ weight. This at 12 cents per 
pound would amount to £30,000,000 sterling, 
or $150,000.00). Of this cotton, five-sevenths | 

| came from America; the remainder wasin small | 
quantities from [ndia, Egypt. South America 
and other countres, 

In view of these facts. this English writer ar- 
rives at the conclusion, “that if a war should at | 
any time break out between England and Amer- | 
ica. a general insurrection take place among the 
slaves, disease sweep off those slaves by death, 

  
  

Mary A Pennington 
Wm Iverson .... 
S N Nuckols 
Jesse G Jones 
Rev John Micon 
Mrs M V Dillard 
P H Youngblood 
John H Cadenhead 
A R Denson 
JO Blair...... 

4 00 
5 00 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

. 100 
ie 1g 4 00 
wwe] 2 00 

A T Maxwell... woes: 30 5 00 
Benj Perry....... 43 2 00 

re eee Ire 

Buy AYER’s CHERRY PECTORAL for Coughs. 

sAPARILLA for Scrofulous complaints, and AYER'S P1118 for 

AYER’S SAR- 

all the purposes of a Purgative Medicine. 
eI ree: 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY. 

Rev. ANDREW BROADDUS is the duly authorized Agent 

2 00 | according to directions, and in a few days was surprised | 
| to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning | 

| back to its original color. It so continued to grow until 

| it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful 

| days, and is now fully restored to ils original color. 
MYLA SEAMAN. 

| Escex Co., ss.—Myla Seaman came before me and was 
| duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, 
| —this 6th day of February, 1858. 
| "JOEL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

PrrrsFoRrD, V1°, Aug. 1, 1857. 

| I hereby certify, that my hair having become quite grey, 
I used Heimstreet’s Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. | 

| Hagan, of Troy, N. Y.,) for four weeks, and my hair was 

| in that time restored to its original color. I can fully 
recommend the article to be all it claims. 

WM. KINGSLEY, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pittsford, Vt. 

MECHANICSVILLE, N.Y. March 17, 1858. 
Mr. W. E. Hac: I aye used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto- 

| rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most 
| excellent article. It not only restored the color of my   hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself 
and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the gcalp, 
which nothing else seemed to benefi 

be the best article in use. f s Respectfully, 
KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 

I fully believe it to | 

New Orreans, March 15.—Eight thous 
bales of cotton have been taken to-day at 10; 
lle. for middlings, the market being quiet. 
gars are steady at 6 to 7jc. 

have been taken. and rates are heavy at 11}¢. fi 
middling upland. In Flour the transactions ar. 
6600 bbls, at a decline. Wheat is dull and rates 
nominal, Corn is firm, with sales of 26,000 
bushels, at 74 to 79c. 

pe 

Items of News. 

ALABAMA RivEr.—This river is nov in most 
excellent boating order, and so great is the com- 
petition for freights that cotton is being carried 
down to Mobile from Montgomery at fifty cents 
the bale. 

The Detroit Free Press says that an enterpris- 
__. ing Southerner named C. J. Brown, has opened 

worthy of note hy planters: 

an office in Detriot, with the view of rendering | 
,, assistance to such negroes as are disposed to re- | 

. turn to their masters at the South. 

A writer in the Southern Planter, over the | 
signature of ‘‘London,” says: “My bacon, al- | 
thongh invariably excellent, was never so. good | 
as last year, when I was induced to drop cach 
ham for five minutes in a strong red pepper tea 
before rubbing with salt.” 

The Shoemakers’ Strike is reported as rapidly 
extending to all the principal manufacturing 
towns of Massachusetts. The strikers remain or- 
derly and peaceful, and hold out resolutely. 

Cory Iv ARkansas.—The following fact is 

Coro is now worth from $1 00 to $1 25 a bush- 
el, inall the Middle and Southern portions of 
‘the State of Arkansas, and very hard to get at 

Those who planted fairly last year made 
h to serve them , but many who have here- 
raised thousands of bushels annually for 

_8ale, have latterly turned their attention so ex- 
ly to the cultivation of cotton as to occa- 

[the present scarcity of corn. This short- 
ted policy on the part of our farmers seems 
teusable, as it has certainly proved disastrous 

antry ; and it is to be hoped it will be 
of 2 to prevail hy : 
Seeren.—The following is the speech 

essful competitor for. the prize at the 
n few days since: “Gentlemen—I have 

r the cotton crop fall short in quantity, wheth- 

r from severe frosts or disease of the plant, or | 
ther possible causes—mills would be stopped 
ar want of cotton, swployers would he Taine, 

iid famine wo stalk abroad among the hun- 

NEw Yorx, March 16.—1000 bales of cotte SE people who are at 
ssent fortunately well”’employed. Calculate 
consequences for yourself. : 
stton, and you may picture the horrors of such 
lamity from the scenes you may possibly have | 
essed when the mills have only run on Spe | 
19 

From Texas. ¢ 

_ tinas has gone in 
" ‘ng aid from Miramon. | W. EK. HAGAN & CO0., 

a 

of Santa Auna a 

| 
| 

| ¢, reported that Me 
| yara also pronounce in his favor. 

§ Deprrenarions.—Dates from Houston, 
Mth, state that the Indians are depredat- | 

Basque country, and have Killed sev- | 

to 
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10th, that 1 
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Courier ( 
range fro; 
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per pair, a 
ter to ome : 
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ARI 
Married, ys 

on the evenin £ the 
James P. Joh. M 
CATHARINE Y. al 

{i 
Ng 

Diep, in Patsa., 
the 21st of Febru. 
h. WEBB, aged 1. 
She was baptized 1, 
age of 14 years, 
Hill Baptist Chu 

death. She was-o 
of Jesus at all. 

Wl left on the 7th to defend the inhabi- | 

Houstox.——There was a fire at Hous- | 

{ r I —s 

worthy, consisten®L, .. until the time of her 

to present the claims of this institution to the Christian The above are but a few of the many letters of recom 

liberality of the Baptists of Alabama. 

JAMES P. BOYCE, 

Cha’n of Ex’tive Com’lee of Board of Trustees. 

rr re ——— 

Buy the Dollar Size of Heimstreet’s Inimi- 
table Halr Restorative. | 

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull | 

rough look which bair-dye imparts, use Heimstrect’s Res- | ts not a counterfeit, but the natural shade of youth. 1t does | 

torative, which invigorates the roots of the hair and makes | not color the skin. 

| Price 50c. and $1.00 per bottle, 
| E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N.Y. 

mendation which have been tendered to the proprietors 

of Heimstreet’s Hair Coloring or Restorative. It has 

been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to | 

restore the color and growth of the hair, This singular 

effect is not produced as when dyes are used for it acts !     upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the | 
Imagine a dearth | The color produced. | roots, and thus effects the change. 

3 : y Sold everywhere. W. | it young again, no matter how much it may be faded.”’— everywher 

Boston Traveler. 

Sold everywhere—price 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 

Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 
| Sold by all Druggists in the Southern States. 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, | 

i ‘who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. { 
t the capitol, and will at | NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS [ ™ arch'S, 1860. 43 

PUBLISHED BY 

SHELDON & CO. 
115 Nassau St., New York. 

to the interior recruiting 

arquez has pronounced in | 

Reversing Breast. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

UR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis- 
faction, and being thoroug 

Vol- . al 

THE ELEMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE 
DaGG, D.D., late President of Mercer University, | 

Author of ‘Manual of Theology,”’ ‘‘Church | 
Order,” ete. 1vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

From the Religious Herald. 

“Dr. Dagg, in his preface, says that Waylands’s Ele- 

ments of Moral Science ‘hag been justly esteemed the best | 
text-book extant on the subject.” We think, bowever, | 2 Er  retenca ol ha a; 

that his own is.a better one, in the department both of | probably, tue expense of a new Gin. 

theoretical and of practical ethics. Everywhere we. feel { 4 © Ribs bein 

ourselves iti the presence of a mind eminently analytic, of | eto ate ot Se 4 a know the seed cannot be 
a judgment in the first degree sober and judicions, of I | picked clean with a worn-out Breast; Purchase one of 
heart in which ‘the word of Christ dwells richly inal FD Meveruing Breast Ging, snd save thereby your tie, 

wisdom,’ | trcable and money. Having received liberal patronage, 
"and given general satisfaction, we eall the attention of the 

{ planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes, 
| which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 
| material and by experienced workmen. 

e was great alarm. 

hurned out nineteen firms, 
| It will last lo r than two of any other construction; be- 

i cause, the Breast | 

Estoy, S. C.—The Chas. { in a few minutes, pe 

says that prices of beef | 
nts per pound, veal thirty- | 
ys from four to six dollars 
ym one dollar and a quar- 

JIAGES. 

i-neeof the bride's father, 
: 16th inst, by the Rev. 
r. D. S. WeLcH to Miss | 

| of Smith county. 

AN OUTLINE OF THE NECESSARY { 

LAWS OF THOUGHT: i 

A TREATISE ON PURE AND APPLIED LOGIC. Cuve na your okdeus vy our Ging, bd we fos] esis) 

BE ey DD Proron of ihe Seen 3 Col: versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in nso. 

This book has been adopted as a regular text book in our enterprize. : 

Harvard, Y le, Rochester, New York University, etc. Rererexces: Homer Blackmon. P, H.Yonngblood, Union 

From FRANCIS BOWEN, Professor of Logic, etc. in Harvard | Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. P. 
College. fires. 

Valley, Pike Co., Ala, on 
1860, Miss MARIETTA 

arg, 10 months, 21 days.— 
der J. S. Holmes, at the 
the fellowship of Spring 
{ which she continued a 

have appeared in England daring the preseat century. and 

eritic as the late Sir William Hamilton. Clear, eompre- | March 15, 1860. 

hensive, and accurate, it is admirably adapted for useasa 
| county. 

manual of instruction, while it contains enough of ‘the { 

| 
| 

Steamer James Dellet. 
THE NEW AND FAST-RUNNING STEAMER, 

JAMES DELLET, 
C. ARTHUR. Master, leaves Montgomery every 

e Monday at 12 o'clock, and passes Selma on Monday 

  

fruits of successful research and original speculation te 

author rank among the discoverers in science.— ive its > - 

Sy itions of the work have already appeared in kn- 3 od i 

: oie it has also been adopted in many seminaries | 

Be a text-book ; and it needs only to be known iu order to | 

3 3 iv i ual favor in the United States.’” 
0 loved to talk and sing. be received with eq 

hq under all circumstanc- 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS, 

ly tested for two yedrs, | : bd i 
{ we presume to say,itis superior to any now manufactured. | 

ng worn at one end, it can be reversed | 
forming as a new one ; saving the | 

time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop: or, more | 
Many Gins are work- | 

ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, when it is | 
This is the experience | 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, and we feel assurefl 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in | 

f Gary, W. M. Johnston.Tuskegee; Col. J. F. White, Auburn; | 
«It is one of the most important treatise upon logic that ! Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. James Béyd, E Crawford, | 

| Cotton Valley ; Col. 8. T. Austin, Columbus, Ga. ; Col. %E. | 

as such received the high commendation of so severe a | Harrison, Montgomery; Ala. : W. S. Jackson, Chambers { 

in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Fdu- 
cation of high order, has enjoyed a career of uninterrupt 
ed prosperity for twenty-one years, and now draws pat- 
ronage from every portion of the South-west, The Faculty 

of Instruction consists of 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

besides other Officials. The Institute commands the best 
talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad- 
vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 

aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten- 
sive, occupying four years. It is substantially a Collegi 
ate course, and young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive a Diploma, under the Seal of the Corporation, 

he Institute is supplied with all apparatus and apyli- 
ances for instruction in the} Physical Sciences, and illus 
trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 

The Library contains more than one thousand carefully 
selected volumes, and is furnished with proper periocicals. 

No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course 
without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, 
Arithmetic, and other English branches. Frequent exer 

cises are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Pen 

manship, Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music, and 
Biblical Studies. We cannot build without this foundation. 

Department of Art. 

Four accomplished Musicians are exelusively occupied 
in this branch. Twenty pianos, and a variety of other 
musical instruments, are constantly in use. Especial at 
tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and tc the high- 
er Vocalization. : : Sl 

A superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Painting, 
unusual attention and care being given to these branches 

Pupils are taughi to sketch freely and accurately from 
nature, and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 

the Art of Design. 
Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 

branches. 
Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfort of the boarders, 

and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 

Principal resides in the Institute, and he, with the Stew- 
ards, will endeavor to make it a pleasant home. 

A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 
to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of 

young persons. 

© Nol a single case of serious illness occurred during the last 
Session. 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses of pupils are as light as in any other In- 

stitution of respectable grade in the South. All those 

necessarily incurred by a Boarding Pupil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, etc , and also of clothing, 
the cost of which is limitcd by the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws, amounts to ... $160 00 

Ancient or Modern Languages. .. 30 00 
Musical Instruction, wns 50 00 

Use of Instrument. ... 10 00 
Drawing and Painting 30 00 

Painting in Oils, and Art of Design 50 00 

Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &c., variable. 
Half payment is required in advance. 
Pocket money is not allowed. 

REMARKS. 
Marion is connected with the Alabama river, at Selma, 

and Cahaba, by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to 
and from Columbus, Miss., daily. 

First comers have choice of apartments. 
Social visits are prohibited. 

The Session continues nine months, without intermission. 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 

apply to : 

: NOAH K.,DAVIS, Principal. 
December 22, 1859, 33-tf 

MASSEY’'S 
IRON SCREWS. 

PLANTERS WANTING 

| MASSEY’S COTTON PRESSES 
| HIS SEASON, will send forward their @ders early 

  

Our terms are $100 cash. The right to use the same 
in Montgomery, Macon and Russell Counties can be had | 

{ of us. 

| STANFORD & GOLDEN, 
{ Machinists and Boiler Makers. 

| Corumpus, Ga,, March 91860. 44-31 
| 2 v SRST ART RAI 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to | 
merit your future patronage, I would again call your at- | 
tention to my | 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF | 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, | 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FINE | 

JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NECKLACES | 

and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, ke. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Revolving Butter Coolers, 

Egg Stands with gold lined 

Cups and Spoons, 

Magic Castors, 

Bell + 

Basket ¢ &e. 

| 

Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 

Syrup Cups with Salver, 

Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baskets. Butter Knives, &e. 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives | 
and Forks, (Pvarranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS. in all the differ- | 
ent kinds of frames. ‘) 

PmstoLs, SHooting APPARATUS, and other things | 
too numerous to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for | 
yourself. 

> E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with L. Owex & Co., Montgomery, Ala. 
November 17th, 1859. 28 

> TAX-ASSESSOR’S 
APPOINTMENTS. 
WILL attend at the following times and places, to as 
sess the Taxes for the present year : 

Monday 
.. Tuesday . 
.. Wedne 

. Thur 
Saturday 

.. Monday 
. Tuesday ... 

.. Wednesday 
. Thursday .. 
. Friday ... 

Saturday 
. Monday . 
. Tuesday.. 

... Wednesday. 
. Friday ... 

. Saturday , 
. Tuesday .. 

. Wednesday . 

12th Maren, 
13th 

.. 14th . 
w+ 3th 

. 17th 

. 19th 

Society Hill ... 
Warrior Stand 
Enen .. 
Cotton 

Ridgely .... 
Aberfoil .... 
Union Springs . 

Dick’s Creek ,.. 
Cross Keys .. 
Clough’s Store 
Notasulga ... 

Loachapoka . 
Auburn 

Society Hill | 
Texas 
Warrior Stand . 
Creek Stand |. . 

Enon . Thursday 
Hardaway Friday 
Tuskegee during Ceurt. 
Ridgely ... Monday 
Aberfoil .+ Tuesday.... 
Magnolia ..... ... Wednesday .. 
Union Springs . .» Thursday . 
Dick’s Creek ,,..... Friday .... 
Britton’s Store %. Monday .. 
Cross Keys .. Tuesday .... 
Clough’s Store .. Wednesday 
Notasulga .. Thursday 
Loachapoka .. Friday 
Ridge Grove ... Saturday. .; 
Auburn ... . Monday... = 
Collins’ Mill Tuesdays. ....... 

H. H. FREEMAN, Tax dgses sor. 
43-4t March Sth, 1860. 

W. J. OWSLEY, 
AS now in Steyre and for sale, Bacon, Sugar, Coffee, 

Lard, Butter, Rice, Molasses, Lead and Oil, Nails, 
“Pickles, Preserves. Soda, Pepper, Spice, Ginger, Brooms, 

Buckets, Sfeves, Hollow-ware, Pocket Cutlery, Candles,   { 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 

Egg Boilers with time glass attached, | 

\ NE have tried the credit experiment long enough to be 
satisfied that it does not suit the Grogery business, 

and those who wish their orders properly filled with just 
such articles as they deseribe, will do well to instruct their 
Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or eontract to send us monthly re- 
mittance. It they will do either, we will warrant sutis- 
faction, both in qualities and price, for we intend foeon- 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 
those whocan conveniently comply with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage of dealing ‘with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed business of cash and credit, by 
which the punctual customer has tobe averaged by the 
slow and doubtful. Orders for family or plantation sup- 
plies will always have prompt snd careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits.— ° 
We deem it unnecessary to give a long protragied cata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—suflicing to say that we 
liave constantly un hand Pork, Floury Lard, Bacon, Beef, 
falt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation.supplies for family 
use that can be procured: Also, a complete 8tock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have made favorable arrangements 
in Germany, France, England and Havana, for he direct 
importation of the best brands of Wines, Fauces, #alad 
Oils, Porter, Ale, Cigars &e. Sucharticles as our custom. 

ers may order, and we may have not in store (of exactly 
the kind of brand described) we will procure from other 
importers and dealers, at cash pricés, and fill their orders 
literally and carefully. d 
B= Planters and merchants who order their supplies 

through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will do 
us a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in- 
strueting them to buy of us. ‘No reasonable factor or 
agent can or will object. 

PINCKARD, STEELE & CO. | 
February 2, 1860. 12m 

: a 

Verandah Hotel, 
Corner of Camp-street and Lafayetle Square, New fyleans. 

HIS HOTEL bas recently been purehased by the un- 
dersigned, and refitted in the most thereugh manner, 

a new and complete set of furniture being provided, 
The location of the Verandah is one of the best in: New 

Orleans—both as regards salubrity and the beautiful end § 
extensive view—as vell as being of convemient: acoess to J 
the business portions of the city. h 1 

Families who will put up here, will find theSascomme- 
dations such as will give the most perfeet satisfaction. = 
Business men will also find the Veranda Hotel a conven 
ient and suitable place to, dine. fy 

JOSEPH STINSON, Proprietor. 
February 2. 18607 age 20 ui 

woop, JAMES H, LOW. J. WH. LUDWIGSEN, 

Woo & LOW, 4 
Cotton Factors, and Commission Merchants] 

XO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET; 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters” supplies. . 
February 2, 1860, ly 

Lb. C 

Machinery, ‘Machiner 4} 

Stationary & Portable Steam Engines, : 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Handshoro; 3 

Mississippi.) Ne 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 
SHINGLE MACHINES, 

INDIA RUBBER BELT, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES, . 
IRON GAS AND WATER PIPES, 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 

At the Machine Depot of RICH’D ¥. HARRISON, 
Nos, 40 and 42 8t, Charles-street, New Or 

February 2, 1860. ’ Prbih 

Arkansas Lands. 
E OFFFR FOR SALE 1733 acres. of Land 
body, lyiug in Drewieounty, Arkansas, on 

Creek, within two miles of steamboat navigation 
Saline River, about twelve miles northwest from Sash 
18, and about five miles from the Ratteond from Conte to the Mississippi river, now in course of sonstruction 
select location long since made; being the west half of 8 
tion 29, south half and notheast vr of sec 
whole of section 32 und south half of section #2 
township eleven, range eight, west. 

t y o di % x TQ QT 2 
one fvment fund of Howard Colleges : : nse of my legs; I trust I! es. For one of VIRGINIA BAPTIST MINISTERS. 

in the en secured. This is adva ; Ler may neve the nse of my legs by the use of | ous, always at 
8 ction, Ma = 3 ’ : a 2 “Her! 

oo 
bot 

she was remarkably pi- 
id, if not. providentially 
‘joy was.to talk to and 

“Twé invite the attention of all. St. Charlgse st. corner Pe AFCSKEGEE, ALA., March 12, 2860, New Orleans, February 2, 18¥0. €m 
  | night; and passes Selma, on her upward trip from Mobile, - 

| every Saturday night. The public may rely upon the Del. | A er’s Sarsaparilla. 
| let making her regular trips. | y # bs 

Tobacco, Segurs, 2oap, and mapy other articles to which PERKINS & { 

February 16, 1860. 10-16¢     
I, 

Rev. J. B. Jeter, D.D. 

Ww  



ASTHMA, 
Jonas - Whitcomb's Remedy sre 

recipe obtained by the iw Whit ftom; , 
It is well kuown to have alleviated thi, 
case, when all other Sppliances of 
abandoned hy him in despair, 
matic gharacter has it failed to 
it has effected many perm. chive 
two years this remety has been used jy 
with astonishing and uniform success, 
poisonous or injurious properties what, 
take it with perfect safety. 

The following certificates furnish CONClutigg 

power of this remedy : 3 y 

an 

- = HE LIVER : nSingss Lars, 
INVIGORATOR) agg ‘Sacred Yelodics i 

orsiip. 

Ey 

ASKET: PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD,  ° AY IBM. 

S ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER Mig ED 4TH EDITION. 

» public, that acts as a Cathar# Ww. I. YANCEY & SON, 

  

away at each other by means of “the 
bool ADE wires. Now give me the good old days 

teen | OppOFHUN of slow coaches, sleepy papeas, dull 
Echoes of the Valley of ‘Life villages, peace and“harmony, rather 
‘‘Hear the story of the child: that than this constant exeitement, exag- 

wel, forth into the mountain ravine. geration, passion, fever, fuss, and fury. 
Whilst the child wandered there he “Oh, for a lodue in some vast wilderness, 

cried "aloud to break the loneliness, Some boundless contiguity of shade,” 

and heared a v@ice which called to him where I could hear the birds sing, as 
in the same tone. He called againifs the deer bound through the forest, and 
and as he thought, the voice again listen to the whippoorwill. 

mocked him. Flushed with anger, he et tli att 

rushed to find—no one. He then call- Astonishing Disclosures. 

ed out to him in anger, and with all Many charges have been made aga- 

abusive epithets. all of which were inst dealers in intoxicating liquors as 
~ “faithfuly returned to him. Choaking engaged in vile and dangerous adulte- 

with rage, the child ran to his mother rations. The Legislature of Ohio, in 

and complained that a boy in the woods March, 1855, directed Dr. Hiram Cox, 

had insulted him with many vile words. a distinguished chemist of Cincinnati, 

Bat the mother took her child by the to make a thorough examination of 

hand and said : ‘My child, those names such liquors as are in the market. 

were but the echoes of'thine own voice. The following extracts are from the 

Send forth sunshine from thy spirit, result of his investigations We advise 

and thou shalt never have a clouded every man who is in the use of intoxi- 

day. Carry about a vindictive spirit, cating liquors to read carefully, and 
and even in the flowers shall lurk then think before he drinks. Can a man 

tirses, Thou shalt receive even walk on hot coals and his feet not be 

what thou givest, and that alone.’ burned ? “Can he take poison into his 

Always, said the speaker, is that child stomach and not be injured ; 
in the mountain passes, and every man Although the Cincinnati liquors are | 
and every woman is that child.” villainous in the extreme, there are | 

: lye 2S other large cities equally culpable, 

The Boy that Would’nt get Mad For example, a gentleman in our city, 
I once heard an interesting story a druggist, that he might have pure 

about two little brothers. One of liquor, as a medical article, and that 
them was ten years old. and thejother kind for purity, &c., that he could re- 

eight. The eldest boy had, within a commend to his customers, went to 

few months past, indulged the hope New York and purchased two hall 
that God had given him a new heart. pipes of splendid ““Seignette Brandy,” 
He thought he was a*@hristian, that he one pale and the other dark. When 

loved the Lord Jesus Christ. But his passiug one day, he called me in to see 
little brother did not believe that his | his “beautiful pure brandy,” just from 
heart had been changed, He thought New York! 1 stopped, looked at it, 

hig brother was no more a Christian smelled it, but before tasting it, happen- 

than he had always been. He said he ing to bave some blue litmus paper in 

could not see any difference, Yet he my pocket, I introduced a small piece 
meant. to try him and sce; for as his —it came out red as scarlet! I then 

brother now appeared more sober than called for a spatula, pat it into a tumb-. 
usual, and was more willing to go to ler containing, perhaps, half a gill, and tes A am Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; Lk Graxp, JONES & 
meeting than before, he did not fecl waited on it fifteen minutes—at the | its quickening power. —Watchman & Reflector. BrovsT, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents : 1 certain that he was not a Christian. expiration of which the liquor was as THE STILL HOUR: May 5, 1859. 

Now, how do you think this little black as ink. The spatula corroded, OR, 

boy, eight years, undertook to find and when dried, left a thick coating of | COMMUNION WITH 
out whether his brother was really a rust, which when wiped off, left a cop- Professor in Andover Theologieal Seminary. 

Christian? Why, every time he could per coat. almost as thick as if ibhad |g, Lon tb Bo Shim get a chance, he would tread on his been plated. I charged him, on the | Prayer... 9. Toman: in Lyayer, 4” Distrust in Pray: 
i kick his heels, or pinch spotyrunder the penalty of the law, not rr —— Th Trager. 1. Jidatry 

 8ec if he would'get mad, to scll a drop of it ; took samples of it Lye ih, 23 Ay Spivil in Prayer. 13, 
do, | 18 brother bore to my office, and the follo wing is the This little work will find war Sy il Rev. 5. SeiGERIED, Morristown, Ohio. 

t with meckness and good nature, result of the analysis : Tint oy Tr me honl Junael wih [1s Smet, wien gompied tn. get eufyetng Jom 
without an angry word or look. This 1st sample (dark) 55 per cent, alco. I evi ans lows |< Effectual in removing Horseness and Irritaion of te) 
was different from what he used to do. holic: spirits by volume, and SUPCr | merit oa won, posing dod. Io will coms | Z4reid, so Connon wilh Sessions aw Sven? ©: | 

I y . J. pe in the English, language. It is marked by the freshness at He had before always been ready to cent, by weight; specific gravity, 0.945. | and vigor of thought. and the. envy a ol mms Teacher of Music, Southern Female College. 

take revenge on the spot for such an The tests indicate sulphric acid, nitre 

abuse. The youngest brother was sure acid nitric ather, prussic acid, Guin- 

that he could not do so; for he knew ea pepper, and an abundance of Fusil 
that he would get mad, if anybody | Oil—-base, common wiskey—not one 
should treat him so unkindly. He soon drop of wine. 
became convinced that his brother was I called at a grocery store one day, 

a Christian, and that he was not. He where liquor also is kept. A couple 

bedame very anxious about the salva- of Irishmen came in while I was there, 

tiou\of his soul, and in a short time, | io nicrs Any man who hesitates in | and called for some whiskey ; and the 

style, which have won for Prof. Phelps'a foremost place 
among the divines of New England, 

he too indulged the hope that God bad | grating fmt re rr sepa uetar NE or “fr $1 Bh luli — Tr v — nn Tein CERI hot anew| the country its constitutional rights, is the tears flowed freely while he at the 
* ’ 

ALSO, 

THE ANNUAL 

an encmy to the whole country. : “Johz Tavlor—If onc ot your boys | 52me time caught his breath like one 

OF 

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY; 
Or Year Book of Facts in Science and Art, | 

should say that he honors Tis father | Sulfocated or strangling. When he and mother, and loves his brothers and | Gould speak, he said to his companion : 

FOR 1860, | Affections. 

BY D. A. WELLS, A. M. — ny it e 
? ATTENTION ALL! 

Peters : but still insists that one of | “Och, Michael, but this is warmine them should be driven out of the family, | tothe stomach 1° 5 
é . ay . 

| 

With a Portrait of Isaac Lea, Esq...12mo., Cloth, $1 25. 
HALFMANN’S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

Montgomery, 
BOUNDS IN CLOTHING of the finest fabric and la 
test style of cut and patterns—most beautiful and 

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!! 
For 3 garment of this kind. don’t neglect coming to 

what can you say of him but this, that . : there is no real family love in bm] Michael went through like contor- 
Y ou and I are farmers: we never talk | tions, with the remark, “Wouldnt it polities ; our talk is of oxen; but re- | be fine in a cowld frostv morning ?”’ member this; that any wan who at- | After they had drank, I asked the tempts to excite one part of the count- [ landlord to pour me out a little i 
ry against another, is just as wicked | 9’ pour , ttle 1n a 
as would be one who should attem it i ler, in which I dipped a slip of | to get up a quarrel between John Tay- | litmus paper, which was no sooner wet 
lor Sud his neighbor, old Mr. John | than it put ona scarlet hue. I went inborn, or his other neighbor, Capt. | to my office, got my instruments and | Burleigh There ar i igh. re are some animals | oxami i . i ; E! ! : ais | examined it. { p that live best in the fire: and there i 1 vad badd per are some men who delight in heat sent, alcoholic spirit by weight, when smoke, combustion, and cven genera] | it Should have had 40 per cent. tg be conflagration. They do not follow the | proof, and the difference in per cen- things which make for peace. They | tage made up by sulphuric acid, red | Cnjoy controversy conteation and styi- pepper, pellitory, caustic Potts, and 

rma 

a. 

“presses his astonishment at the idle- 

ness of American fine ladies. He says 
no English woman of rank, from the 
qgeenn downward, would jremain unem- 

ployed for half an hour, or sitina 

rockingchair unless seriously ill. With 
hardly an exception, he says, they copy 
the business letters of their husbands, 
fathers, brothers, attend minutely to 
the wants of the poor, taking part in 
their amusements, and sympathizing 
with their sorrows, visit and superin- 
tend the schools, work in their gardens, 

sec to their household concerns, look 
over the weekly accounts, and with all 

their occupations, by early hours keep 
up their acquaintance with the litera 
ture and politics of the day, and culti- 
vate the accomplishments of music and 

_ drawing, living lives of energy and 

usefulness, without ostentation or an 

idea that they are doing more than 
their simple duty. 

—————————————— 

A Letter for the Million. 

We find the following in one of our 
exchange papers, and copy it because 
of the correct principles enunciated 
and the common-sense manner in which 

it is done. Besides it is particularly 

pertinent to the present times. 

Letter from Ban’l Webster to John Taylor 
“John Taylor: Go ahead. = The 

heart of the winter is broken, and be- 
{ore the first day of Aprilall your land 
may be plowed. Buy the oxen of Capt. 
Marston if you think the price fair. 
Pay for the hay; I send youa check 
for $160, for these objects. Put the 

great oxen in a condition to be turned 
out and fatted. You have a good horse 
team, and 1 think in addition to this, 
four oxen and a pair of four-year old 
steers will do your work. If you think 
so, then dispose of the Stevens oxen, 
or unyoke them and send them to pas- 
ture, for beef. I know not when I 

shall see you, but I hope before plan- 
ting, If you need anything, such as 
guano, for instance, write to Joseph 
Breck, Esq., Boston, and he will send 
it to you. : 

“Whatever ground you sow or plant 
sec that it is in good condition. We 
want no pennyroyal crops. ‘A little 
farm well tilled’ is to a farmer the 
‘next best to ‘‘a little wife well willed,’ 

7 'Guitivatoiyour garden. Be sure to 
produce sufficient quantities of useful 
“vegetables. A man may half support 
his family from a good garden. Take 
care to keep my mother’s garden in 
good order, even if it costs you the 
wages of a man to take care of it. I 
have sent you many garden seeds. Dis- 
tribute them among your neighbors. 
Send them to the stores in the village, 
that everybody may have a part of 
them without cost. I am glad that 
you have chosen Mr. Pike Representa- 
tive. He is a true man; but there 
are in New Hampshire many persons 
who call themselves Whigs——are no 
Whigs at all, and no better than dis 
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TO THE LOVERS OF SACRED MUSIC. 

: H. iB TABLAFERRO. 

The repeated editions of “THE CASKET’ which have 

I a) 

been HR editions within a few months past—fully J: B. DA WSO ’ 

warrant the assertion that it is far from having ‘run its 

; 

race,”’—that it has just begun its mission of usefulness. 

} EpiTors. 

oO 
. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE. 

MAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
ATINOHORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegd Macon County, Alabama, 
ILL practi iy the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding nties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

baa, and in the\pnited States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 

Ray Office 3p in Echols’ new building .<&8 
HY, 82. 

N. 8. GRY n. 

i i i ai ‘ ; ves to find some remedy where v , 
ful in leading to a higher appreciation of the claims of of more than twenty years, ) ony where ) 

the Sacred Musie. 5 rs Cuskitiaces with to sounteract the many derangemen | ’ 

With reference to the variety of the Casket’s =| which it is liable 

Sor hr following is submitted. It will be found to con- To prove that thisreme 

tain 67 choice pieces in Long Metre.—67 C. M.—29 8, M.— person troubled with Live 

127 Particular Metres (8s & 75.75 & 8s, etc.) —54 Anthems of its forms, has but to try 

and set Pieces,—22 Chants,—and 40 New and Select Pieces 

in the Revival and Sunday School Departments. 
8% Orders for single copies, or more, solicited from 

Booksellers, Teachers of Vocal Music, Churches and others. 

~ "mn J “TET 

SO. BAP, PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
J. J. TOON, Financial Secretary, 

Jan. 26, 1860. 2t Charleston, S.C. 

For sale by MERRITT BURNS, Selma ; B. B. DAVIS, 

Montgomery. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, 
100 vols. for $10 No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
75 5 No.1, 3. 

24 3 No. 3, 2,3 
5G 50 

a) 50 

Aerie 65 each. 
4, 5, and 10 cts. each. 

.... 8° No. 1al6. 
8 cents. 

dy is at last found, any 
er Complaint, in any 
a bottle, and conviction is 

certain. 

These Gums remove an th 

the system, supplying in 

of bile, invigorating the jms 

digest well, purifying 

and health to the whole 

cause of the disease—ef- 

Bilious attacks are 

better, prevented by 

Liver Invigorator. 
One dose after eating is 

stomach and prevent the 

ing. | 

Only one dose taken be- 
Nightmare. 

Only one dose taken at 

gently, and cures Cos= 
~ One dose taken after 

pepsia. ! 
gay One dose of two tea-| 

lieve Sick Headache. 
One bottle taken for fe pe 

the cause of the disease,| 

Only one dose immediate. | 

One dose often repeated 
Morbus, and a preven 
g~ Only one bottle is 

system the effects of med: a 
" g@~One bottle taken for| 

sallowness or unnatural 

One dose taken a short] 

vigor to the appetite, and 
One dose often repeated 

morbid or bad matter from 
their place a healthy flow 
stomach, causing food to 
the blood, giving tone 
machinery, removing the 
fecting a radical cure. 
cured, and, what is 

the occasional use of the 

Containing. in. addition to Ghdice Be ution 

from Nineteen of the most popular ICINES now befoge the ici 
i 0 ic; also, at) { 1 than any other medic a ; 

Wearis. 4 great vurely of ne flings pl on gasier, milder, ad ls but y Liver remed AVE formed a partnership in the practice of the Law 

Anthems, Chants, Sentences, §. newly ar Guus io wot gay 2 Cuter Loti meter | JH] “Sie the om name o 
ranged from Handel, Haydn, Mozare est: il Ftomach and bowels to earry of Re Lp CHILTON & VYANCEY. War ’ i ei sini thers: on nlishing two purposes effectually, without any © a tela DSBORO’, Vip whos o hoven, Rosin, and o rt 1. B. WOODBURY pesomplisiing two Danced in the operations of most They will punctually attend to all business infided to ME. Bimett.—1 take plentRRe In Ho i: 

BY G. O. ROBINSON & I. B. . the painfu It strengthens the system at the same time |\o} 0, jp the Supreme Court of the State ane i oractice in | effects of ¢*Whitcomb’s Remedy for thes “Noni 

Cathartics. 0 it . oy when taken daily in moderate doses, the United States at Montgomery ; and Y ¥ Autaugs wife. She had suffered for years more than 4 

that it piarges A build it up with unusual rapidity. o Counties of Montgomery, Lowndes, I u er, Barbour | describe, with the spasmodic form of that Pon, 

will strengthen a h rincipal regulators of the wsa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Opis mbers and 4 where | As often as ten or twelve times in &year gh ble digg 
The Liver is ones! Xl performs its functions well Thy will keep two offices—one at Montgome hi THOMAS G. | to the very gates of death, requiring ty, ® way 3 

human body; au » De ® lare fully developed. The Wilk found W. P. CHILTON, W. L. tan an p. A, ers sometimes, for several days find nf fy " fhee yo ti 

: : -, | the powers of tll Rye ely dependent on the healthy | CHAN: the other at Tuskegee, a fl At times, for Bours. it would seem asf is 

Though it has had many worthy Sempatitor Wi bi stomach is aig Tie proper performance of its | Jr 1 BENJAMIN C. YANCEY may he ions andto | be the last. We were obliged to open doopg 
has been onward in the path of public A a td | wetion of he Bh tom- ach is at fault, the bowels BF pecial attention will be given toc hg mid winter, and to resort to every ex nd 

its merits ha ve been tested, a ae Functions) ¥en system snffers in conse- busine in He Probate Courts of Macon and] > J tion could devise 10 keep er alive, AY y its introd : : . rch choirs and sing’ asses. | oat fa J 8 Systar BID Jan © 26. 1860. : y \ g : 

maria Ne rs peut | e024 GE = iver. Saving coset sar gon tat er phen sou fe friends of Sacred Melody will use their oxertions to extend do its duty. For the dis- en en igh aes i embe 

its circulation, and thus render the Casket still more use- | 43 proprietors has made fd minutes. * * * #* Jam a Method st 
tioned here. 1 shall be happy to answer 
respecting her case, and you are at liber any ¥ a 

use of the forgoing facts that will benef the? i ol — 

Yours, truly, KIMBALL ofl a So 
r 

1 | onth Testern Baptist, ASTHMA, ) 
N . wa ATR 1p WR» 

aston, Fog RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: 
Gentlemen en lbie Bow nearly twelve Months i 0 PUBLISH ED WEEKI y, 

ceived the first bottle of your valuable medi LIS 3 RTIN 
inet E 0S. F. MA . 

By THOS. 

December 15, 18 17 

G W. GUNN + BgANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Nery, 
ILL practice in the Courfyof Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapovsa Couns ; in t..e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu Qates District Court at 

Montgomery. Prompt and carefulttention will be given 

to all business entrusted to them .\ 

Ka Brick Office next the Presbj\erian Church.=@E8 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan 19, 1860. ly 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA., 

TILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 
fessional business that may be entrusted to his 

management, > : 

Ba Office a few paces eastwardly of the Hotel, having 

recently removed from that formerly occupied by my late 
brother-in-law, John M. White, Esq 

Glennunlle, October 13, 1859, 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, sctfully offers his professional 
services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinity. 

Ofttice at Dr. C. Fowler’s Drug Store. 

N. B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af- 
flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic 
disease according to the most approved principles of ‘a san- 
ative medication, June 8, 1859. 

- e Ere abate eee I ol or 
~ C. L. SIMIMONS, D.D.S, 

0 HU m r 3 DENTAL SURGEON, 
( FFERS his professional services to the 

citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding Ca 
country. 

A¥= Office up-stairs over Hora's Store. 

B= Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process. 
Charges regulated by the amount of labor and material 

expended. gg All work warranted to stand. 

B® 1 have a superior article of Powders for beauti- 
fying and preserving the Teeth. 

July 14. 1859 4, 

cure of the Asthma. 1 was determined to SN 
trial, and to convince myself that it wae tha 

1 Wi 

Of {hy 

that I was being so much benefitted 
I am now satisfied that my relief are 
aggravating, most distressing and most y . 
ders that ever afflicted a human being, fo relen i’ & 
wholly to thisremedy. For thirteen ™ iodo 
the Asthma, and during that time i 1 
months in which I did not guffer with oe 
tirely prostrated me for or ree a 
longer. Itgrew upon me verit ays, 
1854, I was obliged, for months togenh 
chair ; and the least active th 
paroxysm oftentimes so Seveseihat | ould bring inch for hours. But it jg useless fo Soul ay. 
tortures of the spasmodic asthma els 
is intended know full wel} what it is pos say, ist from, the time I took the ud Son bey 

‘Remedy?’ to the present hoy ; <2 og 
tack, and now my system ig i age hot ind hg < active exercise and exposure seldom that prt 5 than to slightly restrict the lungs. Youur Serius . 
dispels that sensation, and J ¢ lease from the tormenfor 1 oan sulely claluiagen With great respect, your obed’t serv’t, 

J. H. BRAGDON, 

; RRO & DAWSON 
=i sufficient to relieve the PALIAFE ivrons. 

food from rising and sours d 

For Terms, &c., see last page. 

    

0g fore retiring, prevents Sunday School Libraries, 
Juvenile ¢ 

Village and Family‘s 
(fabinet id 
Child’s [ 
Union Dictionary 

Union Hymn Book . 
Union Question Books ..... 
Child’s Scripture Question Bi 
Sunday School Times, a weekly oR 1 00 a year. 
Sunday School Banner and Sunday-School Gazette, 

Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. 
Publications of the American Sunday >chool Union, 

Address Ageut, S. W. Sunday-School Union, 
Feb. 2, 1860. No. 163, Camp street, New-Orleans. 

A BOOK FOR THE CLOSET. 

THE CRUCIBLE; 
OR 

OF A REGENERATE 
BY REV. J. A. GOODHUEg A. M. 

With an Introductien by Rev. E- N. Kirk, D.D. 

12mo. Cloth $1. 

This volume has excited extraordinary interest among 
thoughtful readers, and received the highest commenda- 
tions from pastors and the religious press. 

“Such a book does not appear once in a century. It 
makes and marks an era.”’— Baptist Family Magazine. 

“The discriminating nature of this work, the evangeli- 

cal tone of its sentiments, and the earnest Christian spir 
it with which it is imbued make it an excellent book to 
aid in the great work of self examination.”’—New' York 
Observer. 
“We know of no work, since the days of President Ed- 

wards, which approaches this in thoroughness and com- 
pleteness.”’—XN. Y. Evangelist. 

“It is difficult to over-estimate the absorbing interest 
of this volume upon our mind.”’—N. ¥. Chronicle. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

«pearly beloved, avenge not yourselves; but rather 
© give place unto wrath.” to 

: I. Let me explain the precept of tne text. | wo 

. “avenge not yourselves.” 

From the state and coustitution 

the world, “it must needs be that offen- 
This we are taught 

Fore- 

night, loosens the bowels 
we 

tiveness. 
each meal, will eure Dys= 

{spoonsful will always re- 

our 

ing 

—tl 

will 

will 

whi 

duri 

at tl 

male obstruction, removes 
|and makes a perfect cure, 

ly relieves Chelle, while 

isa surecure for Cholera 
| tive of Cholera. 

nN needed to throw out of the 
icine after a long sickness 

Jaundice, removes all 
color from the skin. 
time before eating, gives 
makes food digest well. 
cures Chronle Diar= 
while Summer and 
almost to the first dose. 

vhoeea in its worst forms, Oo 

| attackscaused by worms 
rer, safer. or speedier rem 

Bowel complaints yield 

never fails. 

One or two doses cures 

Zz Dropsy, by exciting the 

of 

ces must come.” 

~ by Him who made the world. 

warned we ought to be forewarmed,and 

expect frequently to receive some to- 

kens of the frailty, the ill-nature, or the 

wickedness of mankind. Are we then | con 

to resent every trifling injury, shall we | Hel 

suffer ourselves to be carried away by [ers 

the tumult of passion, or cherish in our | J. P. 

breasts an implorable spirit of revenge 7 | On 

The christian religion prescribes a very | left t 

different conduct, It directs, as the [ners 

best and most successful means of cul- | River 

tivating peace and harmony, not that | My h 

* we arm ourselves with vengeance |to fri 

“against the offender, but that we be | for 

willing and ready to forgive. “If any |felt 
. man smite thee on thy right cheek, tuin | befo 

E. B. JOHNSTON. MATT. J. RICE. L to him the other also. If any man will were 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, | lTr taie by hooey cor hac cota fet ue thee at the las and take away thy |by t 
AVING associated themselves in the rtice of Med- - : o ct ) ¥ . Ly 5 

H icine ne to Sree Ty offer A Southern him bave thy cloak also. And whos 

oo. will compél“ilige to go with {my o 
their professional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity. i 7 N a 

: DRA. W. ALL a mile, go with him twain” w 
it in what manner are we to for 

Ba Office first door above Starke’s Hotel. k 

LINIMEN! not dt 

FOR MAN AD Hom [We the injuries we receive Shall the | West 
of violence and fraud trample on 

CERTAIN CURE for Strains, Sprains, Resa’ 
Vains, Sore Throat, SUIT Neck, Toothacll filh ; those 

i ar most sacred rights, and must we [cred 
ftamely bear the yoke of oppression? |ing 0 

: Shal] they insult our persons, destroy- 

- ASTHMA. a 
[Extract of a Letter written by a distinguished Lays = 

Gentlemen :—] } ane) . | 
sen en :—1 have purposely y ed until I had thoroughly testog the maxed writin id Remedy for the Asthma, ) at different seaBous of 4 for I had often obtained relief, fora short time fra rious kinds of medicine, leaving no permanent fects. Thus bave I tried more than thirty diff cifics for the Asthma, until I had become wo, 4 disease, and almost discouraged. When a Gorm taking your medicine, 1 had been afflicted with the A about twenty years. It is of the spasmodic kind: a bad attack Y have frequently sat up sixteen fo : succession. Soon after taking your medigine x ah unaccustomed relief. My health and strength Jong improve. | have gained about twenty Pounds i 

and have, comparatively, no asthma. Whea 
symptoms returning, a few -8 
4 at to i it. Yeu, spounsful 4 the. 

It seems to me that the very foundati > 
has been broken up, and thet. it onal y ] 
me. At any rate, no one that has suffered wh Jey. heretofore, and enjoyed the health that Lumen x 1 since last fall, can hesitate to believe that. 
derful power in Jonas Whiteomb’s Remedy fop! 

J Respectfully, yours, 

Jonas Whitecomb’s Remedy for Asthma fs 

  
am ATR 

Hite STATE, in Children; there is nosu 

edy in the world, as it 

85 A few bottles cures 

absorbents : | 
We tuke pleasure in re « 

as a preventive for Fever 

ver, and all Fevers of a 
rates with certainty, and 

testify to its wonderful 
All who use it are giving theirunanimous 

testimony in its favor. 
f= Mix water in the mouth with the invig= 

orator, and swallow both together. 
r Tv | \ 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily 
working cures, almost too great to believe. It cures as if 

by magic, eren the first dose giving benefil, and seldom more 

than one bottleis required to cure any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a 
common Headache, all of which are the resulg of a Dis= 

cased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 

DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New-York, 

  commending this medicine 

and Ague, Chill Fe~ 

|Billous Type. It ope 
thousands are willing to 
virtues, 

“Thoroughly original in conception, substance and 
form ; a living, glowing book, on snbjects usually regard- 

ed as dry and repulsive.” — Examiner. 

ENZA, IRRITATION; SORENESS, or any af. 

fection of the Throat CURED, the Hack- 

ING CovGH 1m CoNsuMPTION, BRONCHITIS, 

WuoorING COUGH, A , CATARRH, 
RELIEVED by BROW im CA 

GOD. 
— 

Dr; E. B. Jor~srow is pleased toinform his friends and 
Latrons that he is prepared te take charge of chronic and 
surgical cases, where they will be treated under the espe- 
cial ¢ of the firm. 

«A simple and cleganl combination for Coveus, &e.” | 4 5 nd9 

smn |  KEESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
TPHE subscribers. having associated themselves together 

for the purpose oy conducting a 

  
TROCHES, or Coven JOZENGES. 

A 4 

ache, Scalds, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Cramps, 
ness of the Limbs, Ground Itch, Neurnigia, 

Also, for all Flesh Wounds, Swinney, Spavin, Pole 
Fistula, Big Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run rounds, 

| on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, &e., &e. a 
ALSO, DR. A. W. ALLENS! 

ALL-HEALING OINTM 
: : | For the cure of Scratches, Thrush inHorses’ Feet 6 General Auction and Commission Business, Heel, Collar Galls, Saddle Galls, Fever Sores, es 

Ring Worm, &e. oo ¢ 
Prepared by Dr. A. W. ARLEN, “Colunibus, Oa. 

| BY~ Nome genuine without the signalure 
W. ALLEN. g 

For sale by Dr. J. 8, THOMAS, Taskegee. 
October 6, 1859. 

      «I recommend their use to PUBLIC SPEAKERS.” 
Rev. E. H. Cuariy, New York.       Often 

‘our property, or defame our characters | until 
@ with impunity? This is far from be | haus 
fing enjoined by the religion of Jesus. | well, 
L The forgiveness which it requires, was [one n 
i not designed to exclude the infliction of [ing n 

gjust and merited punishment. Duty to | gethe 
MEYER’S parselves, to society, and even to the | suffer 

Miraculous Vermin Dish y ender himself, may require that he We 
. Wbould suffer for his misconduct. Ir speak 

No More Vermin. ould be absurd to suppose that chris- | house 
American Domestic Cleanliness 4 Stianity forbids or discourages self-de- | fare” 
Read the following It Exterminaisk Hiense ; or that, when unjustly attacked |of yo 

Office of the Governors of Rats, Fwe are criminal in repelling force by | Qur¢ 

kes Ales House, | Mice, force. ~ When therefore we ave required | ting 
Cockroaches, . ot tu avenge ourselves, we ale by DO ( Micco, 

Black Beetles; peans restrained from the infliction of | get ¢ 

aoc sary punishment, or from a proper | twee 
rd to our own security. But the |gipce 
ept of the text does universally pro- | mpi 

revenge ; and it may be of impor: | jut hd 

fe to carefully observe the distinc: [Te of 

fbetween punishment and revenge. | with 

both require that the offender |qjapns. 

lald suffer for his crimes ; but they | ments 

Beed from different principles, and 

e respect to different ends, Punish: 

: a jt originates from a benevolent tem- 

Aes f and its design and tendency is to 

nent the public good, to promote 
: eral happiness. | Revenge considers 

obi SE ithe amendment of the offender, the 

jd of society, or the prevention of 

bre evil. Its object is to make the 

pn:unhay py, because he has offend 

Revenge has simply a retrospec- 
. view, punishment always looks 

ard, The former is actuated with 

nse of past evil, the latter aims at 
goachiug good. them | 

jery species, therefore, of revenge | ferven 
fictly forbidden ; though, to punish | may t 

fender from proper motives is not | be sav 
Bistent with the precept of the | and ex 

4 | month 

“ Most salutary relief in Broyemms,”’ 

will attend promptly and faithfully te ail business en 
trusted to them 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales. 
Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect- 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday night 

They will; for the present, occupy the store formerly | 
occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 
Square 

I 
: Refer to the business men and citizens generally of | Tuskegee. CHRIS. T. KFESEE. | 

2, 1859, WILSON SAWYER, | 
EN ED OE EC | 

INSUBANCE COMP'Y, B88) J bh BL = > 9 | 
NEW YORIZ. 

CASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000. 
5 > . rE SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 

HIS COMPANY ee TRY 4 
T ndise. Ships i bh Hy 3 

and their 
roperty ge; 

‘Great benefit when taken Lefore and after preaching, as 
they. prevent Hoarseness rom their past effect, 1 think 

they will be of permanent advantage to me.’ 
Rev. E. Rowiky, A.M 

President Athens College, Tenn.       Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents per box. 

Also, BrowN’s Laxamive TRocugs, or Cathartic Lozenges, 

for Dyspepsia, Indigestiom, Constipation, Headache, Bilious 

Nov. 24, 1859. 

Scientific discovery and invention have made wonderful 
progress during the past year, and one asks instinctively pre past ; Ys ‘Can there be equal progfess in years to come?’ The An L nual for the present year is perhaps the most instructive | fire. of the whole series. Amdo the articles of interest it con- wa ii Ohorles Lys Addrase holo Dt 

Oring Send mantis 25 19, SLATE . Association for 1859, LL Ul Ace of San? Half; 2 full Report of the alleged Disco Sy SH AJe of Man; a Ialfmann’s ; the sight will repay 
Man in Geological Formation ar of ihe Remains of | buys, it will do it ten fold : gica 8; Falconer’s Report ] 
“Bone Caves nom ral report on the v ma 1 0 es of Sicily ; Pouchet’s Experiments on ‘Spon- SHIRTS ! HATS ‘Aneous Generation,’ and the discussion relative to the | ; Ihe place same in the French Academy: Faraday’'s r 2 oe on Electricity; Schonbein’s n BY reaont Researches y ® S NeW views respecti re and the compound character of Chlorine: Tn, Sneak » posed new Planet; Geological Summary for 1859: Hallo b and the Berlia { niversity Tables of the Po lat M098 Globe, &e., &. No other single publication: A on of the foreign, presents 50 varied and useful inform th : Na acquisition has become a necessity to all w h a 95) quaint themselves with the changing pha ba Bouk} hod snge assumes with each successive year. S Which sei. 

‘Opies sent by mail, post-pai boo ; volumes. 7 1 POSL paid, on, receipt of price of 

GOULD & LINCOLN 59 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON. February 16th, R60. 

l ER | HE CASKE £ SAS , T 
SKET BURI AL CASE represented by 

CHAUNCEY Fow DRUGGIST & APOTHIIGARY, | tion of phot fomawsa: weil fished in mi (SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR) ’ Sporopinie Mehatie Case now used. [It fund 
Tuskegee >. Alin, ? posed of oh Ds er Lnelosen, ore top heii com. | (ESTABLISHED IN 184, | wented caps, one of which may be seen in its plac fo: | ———DEALER 'IN— | const antly on Haat from Be fo Ia inches le ngth, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS: | esti ine, Mahogany or Pine Coffins made at the sho PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES. "A FINE HEARSE iy GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFx. | a PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES: 

PURE WINES AN TORS: | 
FANCY ay A Luyony 

CANDIES; TEAS, SPICES. 
_ SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; | build ¢ GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &e. 

| 
| A FULL and well selected stock constant | L to which the attention of buyers 

| vited, —féeling 

  
a + a ang   

, i- 
Householil | Joseph Meyer, Drs b 

. lly, against Loss | ¢mist, having propd 
on favorable terms, remove Vermin froq 

Losses equitably adjusted a . ity Lrison (Tombs) andl 
A CARE : we Hospital by mea CHARLES J. MART] resident, s Expulsive Remed, 
AF: WILLMARTH, i to certify, that he has 
J. MILTON SMITH, rmed the same in al 

cHAUNCEY FOWLER, satisfactory manner in| 
_ June 2, 359. oying and “exterminat (Mosq 

T—— es he Rats, Mice, Roachcs, uitoes, J. E. & T. B. PRYER, lent. Moths . a GTON SMITH, Pres. A [Garden Insectios 
r 

_ 4 THONY DUGRO, See, 

Dry Goods and Clothing 11 NuvER rams.” i 
EMPORIUM: fi hisses 

TORNISHING CO ODEN pyr rom tutes <5 March 1, 1560, & 

Merchant Tailor] NONTGOMERY+ od Ulid 1 [ ailorin : IONTG ! 

IN ALL ITS Rare LIGHTNING ROD MANUFACTAY: 
. nie VOVPER CABLE RODS, wathout Joints, —in ¢ 

A Perfect Fit Always Warranted fiZ. Premiums awarded at Alabamé 
| 1558 1839. Superiority certified to by tf Iron Front Store, 68 upe 3 y 
auth't Alibama and Georgia. gapsiWe af pre 

— January 19, 1860 Cvarrast 
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